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THE SURIR1'. NO PERSPECTIVES

0
. In October, 1977, the .Rocky Mou taikMathematicS C,gnsortium under an , ,- ..,

NSF -RISE grant, anitiaed an inquiry to the graaate training needs .clf twO-,

year collcge mathematics' teachers, based on'an.,ex ination of their twn views
and perceptIons:', .. '. ,.! .

. t '. . ....°. .

3

.

''. :The. research- team. was made 1.4P of a -two:yea-15 college teacar whO is editor'
.

of a leading two.-:year college mathematics journal a university professor who
is clbselir associated with a graduate program Toirtiiinirig undergraduate

Icollege mathematics teachers;, and/a:mathematics edocatilte-professOr who works
twith bath college and secondary ;teachers.

...,

.- ,0

Prior'. to conStryciing a- 0000.1, soryey, doCument, ithOi.team conducted extpn--.-.
,sive interviews with '25' teatih.9.-0 from eight. two-year colleges across the
c.o:Uritry. . Those :interviewed, were remarkabry candid about thOr pro
lives, arid' the. interviews ..;Were of great assistance in formulating it
queitionnaire: - A, larger.-grioop of teachers1 worked through - early' dra
questionnaire; .6.nd, .their 'Critiques- greatly improved.-the, final., yer

se survey'

ts the!, .,
on. ,. 1

The questiennaiijf;r1 was ''then- distributed to.'''a-careful.1)>--tliawn_sami5le.,Of 7
about 10. of the ,ty,4;.y.kat olle;ge mathematics, teachers in,,'the United -.States.
Of these, 79!6 res144ded.. ---Their answers te.:a Variety4of, ques-tions pro_ .

vkde a portrait ..dfr/the teaching enkrit,onment two-yOar colleges, ..the
sibnal. lives- of ;Eh* teachers,, and their views. on graduate prokrams
continuing eduation.

a

PORTRAIT OF NO-YEAR 'COLLEGE, MATHEMATICS TEACHERS '_y;

/r. 1 ..iThehtwo-year college mathematics. faculty nu mberS 6,000 anc(is .);ounit.
-4:Vd.

,

Two-thi. s of the faculty is legs than 45 years of 'aige .more , than 25% .o,
the ,faculty is under- 35 (See Table 2 for details on'ge distribution0
Thu; two-thirds of the faculty., can iodic.forward to at least, twenty more years.
of teaching, If enrollments dd not grow and, if technology;-continues. i;i'S steady
ad4ande, then continuing education for this :group of teicherst w,i.17 stake on ,
added importancV. All but 6% of the tedOers )}old thq mastbrs; fir-gr cie,, and,

..e c

I
11,

TABLE .1 !

-DISTRIBUTION OF TYC FACULTY AMdfiG.FIELDS, BY .EDIICATIONAL LEVEL'
.

FIELD
" Highest Degree Attained (*).

DR - Master tsti+. 1 Master's Bachel.or

MathematiC7
Other. Math

, Math Educ

Non7-Math

% With. Degree:

. Our Sample
COMA '75

4.6% 29.6%

1 .t 5.3

'4.4 ?.. 8,8

4.0

.
'26.1%,

3.3
.8.6

5. /

I

1.4%

, 0.2
0.4

0.9

14.0% 43.6%
10.8 3TA

_37.90
47:4

2.4%(4)
7.0

(*) 1P6 "of the respondents listed more than one "most advanced degree.
(S) PgiChelOr + "Other Degree" = 4.6%. 4
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_TABLE 2

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF TYC FXCULTY.',
BY EDUCATIONAL LEVEL. AND SEX

Age =

'40

DR

. .

Highest-Degree Attained
'Master's + 1 , Master's

Sex,

,Male 'Female

<35

36-45.

>45 -

.44

25 .

26%,

42,

All

33

'24

31%

40

28-

45%

,30

25

, "4 4111

58% have h least one year of additional courSe'woik beyond the masters
Fourtee per ent tic:ad the doctorate. Contrary to coupon belief, the doctorates
are not the pungeSt group` in.a classification according, to highest degree
attained. Th, fraction of TYC,mathematics teacherslyith the doctorate has
been growing, b,t many new Phgls'and EdDes:arelong-time faculty members who
have been stead]. y'upgrading theAr educatiqp.

Not all two
professional trains
.particular, some 28
some otter field -4a
chemistry, biology, e

1 data are reported sepa

th

ar college mathematics teachers haVe their most advanced
g in mathematical sciences or mathematics educatiopm.-in
of those who hold the doctorate received that degree in
attering from business education, economics; physics,
ineeriNand others. In.some.Cases, always identified,

Twenty-two percent"
than their male colleagu
tionnaire iscompared with
significant differences are
difference in thJ profiles 'o
and those whbse degrees are i

tely fo the math and matheducation subgroup,

f.the faculty are wom?. As a group they are younger
When the profile Of their'responses to the ques-

that of -yen oe,the same .age, comparatively few ,

apparent.' Similarly, there is surprisingly little
those Whote'degrees are in subject matter math
math education.

% 'have H. h SChool ExOver erience

Sixty -'one percPnt of TYC ma ,h facult 'have previousbOtaught in high ,

the, two-,year faculties w re built by raiding ,'
scitol. The average.numbcr of y ars of high school! five,(Table

3) . In many arbas of
high-tchool departments,. often gra ing up,the'best and brightest of theilikh
school teaChers% -.NIt thus is to be xpecied that theFinfluence of secondary,
schoolS on two-year colleges is subs antial.

4 flovp from the high schools seem to be-cloely tied to the prominence4of.
NSF Institut-a in the 60's and eirly 'O's. Some 52%'f all TYC lath teachers
have participated in NSF InstituteS--t e average is for 2.4 summers and' .5
academic year Of 'those who. Participat d, 595 said the Institutes "were a
'Factor in mymove from'teaching in high school to teaching in the two-year
college." Fiftyreight percent said the nstitutet "were a factor i my deci-

sion to get a mastertsdegree."

-The typical two,year colfe spends

week in the classroom and an ad i
mathematics teacher
tional'15 hours perLweek on

-sionaractivities. Apart, from time spent on teaching, class

II

16 hours per
other picifes-
preparation,. and
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TABLE

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE. OF FACULTY,'
. BY EDUCATIONALLEVEL-

Experienee:

Teaching:

in TYC
in H.S.
Other

TOTAL o

Non-teaching el-4. --

,

'Highest Degree Attained
Master's .+ 1 Master's

.'t

7 yrs L 10 yrs 8 yrs
5 - I 4

'

4 3 4
2 . 't

16 1 14,

(Median no of years)

5

-.working with students, faculty reported on other professional activities
(Table 4). Nearly three-fourths said they attend at leastoone codrerence

4
. per year; about one in five reported speaking at a conference. BAter tan
half reported thatthey read journals and work on challenging problems un:
related to.their clOses, and nearly half reported havin taken a univer4ity
course foiScredit ,within the.last two years. CoMparati ely few are active
in.research or writ% articles for professionaltjournals:

L/ g TABLE 4 op

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES OF TYC FACULM.,°BY LODUCATIONAL LEVEL:

Activity (Brief Descrintion) DR , Master's ,+ 1 Master'

Attend professional conference
annuall

Regularly e amine 3 or more journals.

Work on challenging problems unrelated,
A-, to class

'Have ken crediturse within two )ears °-`
/v- .

Participate in profesiiena. seminars

Active in4refessional'orgihization's

dive math talks'te community..
Udent groups .

Speak it prof95siona1 conferences

Work on- research -

Have rritten'ajextbook

Have obtained advanced%leeee
withpl two years

4'

A

85% 85% 64% t

.(

74
. 60 49,

67 54\. 41. . i

.28

54

43

41

43

.56

19

17

40,.
53 40

40' 32

33. , 19

28 17

20 13

15 12

. 14 17

4 4

(Reported for those hpse most advanced degree
-mathematical sciences or education).

4 --
A .
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Profissiondl'Activity, elated TVEducational Level

The most stunningAspect of "thee data on professional lives of two4ear'
.faculty i5 that the intensity efqrofessional activity, of almoSts11 '

categories, is directly related to educational level. Holders of 4he doc-
torate.are the mist active,'not only in researchand journal.writingbut also_
in,giving.talksi, working in'professiopal organizations, and writing textbooks,-.
Those with a year or more of course-work beyd the master's are.substantially
more ectiveprofessiOnally than those who have not undertaken the additional t
schooling.' One may interpret the association as a "chicken or egg" phenomenon,.
but either way the 'cerrelation is most Striking

[

Weaknesses La-Applied Mathematics
I

.Two-year eolleke math teac ers.expressedOOnsiderable interest in appli-
cations and feel their background for teaching is leastadequate in the areas
of application -- business math, linear programming,:statistits, computer pro-
gramming, etc,,Crable Of'oOurse, it the applied areas that

TARLE

CONF DENCETOATACH'SPECIPIC COURSES, BY EDUCAi: ON LEVEL

r

Master's Plus 0 e Master's
i A B A. B

,,

In4rmediate°A ebra 96% 4% 99% * 1- 100% 0%

Elementary lgqbra 94 41 99 ' 1 -.7 100 0
l

V

Arithmetic
..

85 7° 89 9 91 8

Calculus , 1 7 , .86 14 85 , 13.

Mat for Libel* Arts 3 6' 81 16 --° 81 16

Pro bility -/ / 15 62 '33 /, 59 38,

Technical Mdthematics 56;, 28 58 30. 53 38

Use of hand-field calcular 57 35 54 37 52 _ 39

Linear algebra 81 13
Sr

53 35 . 45 42
\

Business Mathemttics ,(*1-4LI 4'4, Sl' a 38 - . 45 41
-c-..

Differential Equations a 67 24 51 '-, 36 50 34 .

Statistics
.'

74 ' .22 46 44 42 43
i

Linear Programming 51 34 032 43 24 47

Computer PrograMming 34 126 18 30 20 /21 ..-

(Reported for.those whose most advanced degree is)in the math sciences or
math educ).

. -

A. /I feel entirelygecure about:my qualifications torteaph this course..

I can handle this course,, but wouj(dO it betterNE I had ar4oppOr
-

tunity to study.some appropriate bectscound. material (eithermathe.,
matical., scientific or pedagogical).

'

ry



are becoming most important.in post-sscbnda mathematics educationand no-.
Where more so than in the career-
oriented"

coTleges with their eMphasi on "Career-
oriented"-programs. Overwhelmingle present two-year college math teachers,
like theitc011eagues in the four-year colleges and universtis, were trained,
in pure-mathematitS (See Table 1)--and this itjcludes those,with degrees in',

.

mat tics education.
, .

There is some concern expressed by the faculty about the teaching of
.

.

,'arithmetic. Many TYC faculty haye been prepared, for remediation courses. at the
high school level,: -bust few haVe received formal training in the teaching of
arithmetic +See gection II).

tit.s..:,,d - -

,.,.. -It t exception of-remetigl.courses, those with 4 tor ates feel-much
. and ' e . o -teach tlie,two-year'college. edurriculum than do thosn the
MA ±i . .

in, He Master''S gfoups. There .is little, discernible difference, be-
. : 'twee confidence levels of the MA+1 and Magerls groups:

'I

II; THE TWiYEAR COLLEGE ENVIRONMENT

o ,s

Problems in the Colleges

The outstailditg problem of the two-year college mathematics teacher is
:,teaching unmotivated students.

The explAsiyelrowth'of two-year colTegss in the sixties, coupled with
open -door admAsion poliCieS, has changed the compleiOn of these institu-
tions'in-Agnificent: ways. Gone are-the days' of the nearly exclusive jtinior
college transfer role.-. Many two7year colleges-, particuParly in the Westand
Southwest,.have.greatly expanded-their scope to include a host of vocational
programo The,greatgrewth in part-time and fdmale enrollments has also. '

changed their clientele in a significant way. (CBMS "75).

In .preliminary interviews, many teacherkretalled the "good old. days,"
ten tolifteenyears ago, when many of their student4were enrolled in calcilus.
courses. Today the bulk of two-year college enrollments are in remedial
courses. Arithmetic alone -has grown frOM 4% of all enrollments in Fa11.1966:
to 11% of allenrollmenps. in Fall 1977 .(CBMS '75, Ams '77). MoreoVer, most
two, -year college facultY had no formal training to teach remedial courses -

like, arithmetic : They were-trained:to teach the standard college transfer
curriculuM (college algebra:and trigonometrypalculus,-etc). The. majgfity
(61%)-of two-yeartcollege facpItY previouSly taught"int[igh schools. Many or
them left high schools to "step-up" in some sense' and now find themgelves

hing .CouxSes,that are more elementary than the high school courses they
previ us aught. Most of them say that today's students- are less well, pre-
'pared than they were ten years ago:(CBMS '75). They tell of-students. who have
Serious reading problems in their mathematics.courses. Many find teaching
todaYo'be aydifficult-challenge. The list of problems in the college

o.
'(Table 6) points up their concern. in bold terms.

. .

:Certainly these problems are interrelated
.claMpr about remediation, it-js:.surprising to
0# thelista: Womenfranke&-temediation. higher

I

covering too much material:inthe time alloted
/ more. intense aboUt each of these problems than

.

v c '

ti

; but in view.of,the ecent'

see remediation.oh the bottom
(3rd) than did men. Except for
, doctorate.holders were again
their colleagues in the MA+4

.41

r.
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PROBLEM

:TABLE 6'

PROMOS IN,THE COLLEGES

i

1

, :.

i . MEN , WOMEN

;41' Major and .

i
1

Continuing Minor.

i Problem. Irritant ii, Major Minor

1. Teaching unmotivated students 38% 51% : 46% 44%

2. ;Having to cover much more
material than students
can absorb 'Z 4

3 I'Coo, little time end; energy ;

for professional activities.
outsideclassroom

4.. Lack of inc4ntiyes fOr
professional 'growth

Coping with the delqge of.
, remedial matheMailcs

22

16

,

40/ 44

237. / 22

37- 19 27

40 34 30

( *
,and,MA groupsv Women were more intense about the Oi'ree closely related pro-
blems (1,2,5).% Nearly half (47%) of faculty over 45 regard teachIng.tnmo- 1

tivated students ks, a m4jor,problem.* It is likdlyrt at member of this group
ave the largegt average number of yeais'of two-year college di erience and

- e more able to remember the, "good old'dac7)!,q.-: In drestingl , faCulty in the.

36 to 45 age range are less troubled by untliotivat students and remediation, ,

than facu outside the 36 to 45 range. Am%exp anation for t se over 45 ('
has been offered. #Or faculty under 35, their ime proximity t the atmos-
pherb of gradu.te school may 141p to account fo their intensity f feeling
about problems in the dollege\ 4

\--r. .

Ima e'ofNthe "Ideal Teacher" -
/

. Two-year college teachers have well-defined views' on what constitute
desirable 'prOfessionatf qualities,in,a te#Cher (rable7). Of most importance

0,-

,-are attributes diectly_tied to-classroom teaching: Itis essential to think
of on self primarily as a teacher, to he able to move into new areas of teach-

' ing a the curriculum evolves,and sp cifically'to,be Willing lo take on t*.

;,remedial courses.. Itis also very important to continue to learn new mathe
majAcs, to have some contact with 'r at-world, applications, and to erijoY.hard
problems. . .( ..-- , ' # .:,

e A . ,)
Toward some kinds'of19rofesvfonal acti4ty,,Many teache s displa ambi4

valence and even downright -disapproval (Table Q.-- Least ap oved is ampus
, ,

adminiqrat've w, ,'but palice.tion, reseaich'or obtaining st'ndar doc-
torate ( PhD cLr are thoug of a§4"inappropriate" by a signi icant group,

.

' o roi ty.1471 a9giconsiJere.04to:be "tin portalit" by an actual
, r,,4- 4. ,. v.1 , 4.

.

v:- . .

.

i I
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TABLE-7-7

15ROFES IONAL QUALITIES TYC FACULTY RE4RD AS IMPORTANT .IN 4 TEAcIER

,

Bdef DeScripti n ,Essential VetyIMport4t

Regarding onese primarily as a.teacher 63% :27%
Sr

Being abl to.mov into new areas of
reachin as cur iculum evolves 42 42

Being willing to each remedial math,
inClutngarit m 36etic

.

37

Learning newNna h through reading or .

amending lectures 17 , 44

Having experience in applying-matb
to the 'real, world' 15 _ 42

Main.Mining an interest- n MathematiCal -ate
-

problem solving:: 35

TABLE.s

TYC FACULTY ATTITUDES TOWARD PRGFESSI9NAL

Brief tharacterization

$40 0 cd -$4

1-1 d o 0 , $4

$4

1-1

in

Sa+ S=1.

0
,-1

S:4
cd

a) . o o> cz = 1-.4

.

Being involved ip work, of 'professional 4% 17% 62% 15% . 2%
organization .

Obtaining Di:. 'degree in especially 4 Na 1.2 133 '51 . '24

>designed new program - t
I

;Engaging in
-,

Sional public servia- .2, .12 56 26 ... 3:.
activities

1
Obtaining EljD or Dr Arts' in existing

. .

8 V 4%4 6
prbgraM i , iy

I
. . J

Publishirig articles.related to 1 .53 39
claisroom teaching $

Obtaining a PhD in mathematics

Publish ng jeers tri'i-esearch joyrn4s-

Accepti g aclinistrative work on campus 0

7 54

31.e 57 8

. 36 41 15

i 0



AdvameMent Criteria in Two -"Year Colleges - A Paradox

i4 Contrasting r _ally' wit teachers' perceptions :of wort hile qualities
'ti and activities are thek perceptiods of whichlactivitiesiare, eing re rded
by the colleges, through salary increases and promotiaifi. (COmpare bles 8
and 9). .Administration, takirig-cpurses, obtaining advancea degrees, none of
Which ranked high on the teachers own list of professiral activities, all are
lielieved to be very impOrlantqmpiancement.decisions:"'Public Seruice, text --
book and journal writing, arid research are low on both lists .Simple
longevity--yearstof service--tops the list, but classyeaRformance is second,
(Note that, in ',abies 9 and 10, to achievela Consistency of perspective, we
have reported the 'responses of the ,MA and MA-1-1 giouPS, excluding those who hold'
doctoratds).

Activlify.

\Years.of service

..Classroom teaching performande

'Taking additional courses for'credit

Obtaining a doctoral degree

amput administration and committed work 15

A. Very important for most faculty; very heavily
weighted in advancement decisions.

B.. While,not essential for all faculty, this activ-'
ity can have significant impact for some.

Geographical Variations Among Two-Year Colleges.'

11

- 0. ek-

i Responsei from the survey group reiiald seireral interesti\ g geographical
& ,

ya iations:
A

-

lIt

' Fa Ity in Eastern colleges are m4h younger than, faculty inWestern
eges (Table 10a).

Z.. e, percentage (of faculty holding docforatet increases steadil)Las one
moves from West to East (Table 104. ,

3. Proession4lactivities of most kinds, except7doing additional graduate
work, seem to count mire heavily toward.advancement at colleges in the
East than at schools in theWest

L
(Table 10b).

Respondents' reports on their own actual professionalactivities, as
opposed to their perceptions of the dolleges Ihgentives,'& not show theisame

47-Strong geographital trend noted(in Table 10b. There doese+however, seem to
be an increase in publication' and research among the MA+1:ind MA groups as .::

one moves from west to east.

;'4100
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TABLE 10A

SOME-REGIONAL VARIATIONS AMOA\TYC FACULTY

v .

Wes Southwest Midwest Southealt Northeast
. .

Percent bolding doctbrates 8% 9% .: 12% 1696: 24%.%7

Per cent under age 35 -- TA. 22% 34%. 25% 50%
4 - t

. . .

TABLE lbb

GROGRAM316U PAT TERNS IN. INGENTVES

°

1 A plus* B (%)
444k

W SW MW \

'Classroom teaching'Arformance

Campus administration and c ittee work1.. 4

Participating- in. of pr/ fessi-onal .organizat On

44.

30

16
ar'

Public, service' in a professional capacity 113

Attending lectures and. seMinars 18 .

Community 'Service 12

Journal publicqtion on classroom activity'

yextbook writing

l3,

10

Giving talks at math meetings 12

Research .9

.Rk

NE . f's

56 60 'I. 64' 80

3§.t r44 64 68

'16 30 37 27

19 23. , 36 27

16 25, 3.4 25

18 if 35. 23

9 .1-5f 28 27

7 .(1.330

15 29 125

%;.

7 9 20 .24

TABLE 10c

INcENTIVES FOR ADDiTIONAL SeHOOLING
.

Activity
ra

A/(A (%)

SW MW SE NE-

Taking additibnal courses

-Obtaining doctoral degree.

48/82 52/75 45/76 32/74

33/66 36/69 114/70 33/76 -35/79

4
A.. Very important for most faculty; very heavil, weighted in advancement

decisions'.

B. While not essentii1,,fo47 all faculty,' this actin t," can have significant
impact, for some.
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JIL .RECIIMENDATIONS FOR CONTENT OF GRADUATE PROGRAMS ..

Those ifitervieviepressed satisfaction that their opinion w177teing
N

sought on the design otlgraduateprogfams for two-year collegejaculty.:
"'SeVeraysuggeStelthat 44iversi.ty mathematicians involved in, such

programs could learn A.Rtat,,deal from more .direct and continuing contact -..

with two-year-colleges.0%.047need rear a revOlUtion, but there arecertainly 7

important differences Th Illifha4is froll current orthodoxy, especially in.pest-

mastert4.educatiOn -J.! 4'

Basic P arationThe Master's.Program
<

164
.

.4.e. ?,
A large amount of'agreeme: exists, among all subgroups of faculty, 1

independent of field of trainin 'level. of education, teaching bachground,

etc. Faculty overwhrtming-ly- -end the--usual2dose-cf-courses -0: advance'd- ---

calculus and abstract algebra .(Tablill)., 'Next oh-their.iist 'of recommenda- s:

ti x Y 90% df_th'e respondents

regard. these two ements as being either essential or very imports t..)

TABLE111

RECOMMENDED. BISIC PREPARATION Off'. TYC TEACHER

Brief_ Description
libry Of some Unimportant or

Essential Impolhaz4t val4 II/appropriate.-

1
.COmxses ln.pUre math, to

f ,ady-cd4abst alg , 59% 30% 10% 1%

..:-Xeaching-exper160a6-of .

. .
internship' . 47,. ,40 .

2-yr7long sequences: i :

4 ..apl4tiiedMath.SCi ' 13 0, 38

coursesSupporting ourses in
'. physical sciences. ' 10

'.Course in history of math 10

CourseS in math .ed 10

Course in TYC current issues .6'

Supportingcourse's to bidl,
,..

. social ,vi
4

3

Master's thesis. . 7

Seminar on math writing

11
I 9

49 37

18. tz.. 46

.24 46 24 .

24

30 55 Il

11. 42 40

14 46 37'

4

6

Appl ations Stressed

The importance of applications stands out next on their list, with 60%

Ofthe faculty,skying that two, year-long sequences in applied mathematics
and supporting courses in physical sciences are very important. Some faculty

remarked that efforts to take' courses in the areas of applied mathematics and

the physical sciences are difficult-because such,courses are often not labeled

as "graduate level:", ThiS.can be especioally frustrating to the individual who

T.

13
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.tecelves advancement increments only for graduate courses.'Courses in the
histotlkof mathematics Sollowapplications in Importance. About half of the f;

respondents think course work in the history of mathematics is very'impottant.
"math 1*, 4 -es rank st5mewhat lower. -

Master's Thesis Unpo

-.nk a Master's thesis. is ye~ cant.' Forty percent regard
it .mpui.antcor inappiopriatb (Table 1,

*

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE IDEAL DOCTORAL PROGRAM
-

. 0

'Doctoratesamonietwo-year college mathematics tea hers" have grown recentlytea

\at more- ythan per ear from .4.5%. in 1970. to 14% in 977. .Since the, source of
new dodtorates is in the main from within two-year lege ranks, typieally
after'seVeral:years on the job, recommendations for.doctoral programs take.
on added-importance.- AlATe'degtee of agreement on recommendations. exist
among. most subgroups of our respondents. Those already holding a doctorate

,

. :disagree. somewhat with their colleagues on detailS of a program but. not nearly

so m as one might have expected. The most prolninent differences haysto do
with the nature of,the doctoral dissertation.

1 )
'Course Work Recommendations 4Vioctoral Level)

.

k A\ '0.

.More than'two-thirdt of all respondents stressed the importance of pure
. . mathematics at-the level of introductory graduate'oourse.7 Beyond that they ,

,favor diversity,in the course curriculum, which shOuld-range widely "across
the mathematical sciences and beyond (Table 12). Additiona pure math, math
education, cOmputer'science and statistics, math historyclassical'applied
math and p, sical sciences all should be included, more or less on a par. .

Thosa holdi ga doctorate would put slightly more emphasis pn *pure math-Courses
and.On math ucation.

.

TABLE 12

COURSE DISTRIBUTION IN- IDEAL DOCTORAL PROGRAM

object matter area
Fraction of the total program

O. 1/10. 2/10 ,3/10 4/10+

Introductory graduate level pure math 11% .22% 36% 20% 11%

Math education 23 - 49 20 5 4

Advanced pure math courses, seminars 34 36 20 7 1

Computer Sciences 16
.

67 15 1 0

Statistics, operations research 17. -66 AS 2 O.

Math history 19 76 5 1 0

Physical and earth science courses
using math 32 .56. 11 1 0

Classical applied- math 36 50 12 2

Biological and social, science courses
.using.Math -42 53 0
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InternshipSti'ibngly .Favored

A clear majority (69%) of respondents felt that practical teaching'exper-.
ience.shOuld be'required:as a_copditionTor.receiving an Advanced degree
Respondents feel so strongly'about.teaching'.eXperience that 42%.said that a
meaningful internship could 'be-devised foradvanced.degree candidates who are
Airead, ,,,crivriced teachers!, Only 23% said.no tos.the idea of inte'rnshipi. for

The remaining '35%,maintained an open mild.

EducationXompOnent oesa.Doctoral Program:.

What should be the natuie\ofAhe mathematics edutation,component c) the
doctoral prograr Again. recommendations' 'were fairly, niformacross subgroups
of respondents. Two-year faculty withdegrees,in mathematics education were
.only mildly more favorable. to traditional-matheMatits..educatidn
were the others. Table 13 po.ints.up their mathematics edutaiion recommenda-
tiotis in order: teaching,problem'solvifig4;la 136.1ya, teaching techniques, .

andMethodS courses for remedial matheMatjcs. .

.

TABLE

'MATH ED COURSES IN IDEAL DR PROGRAM
f,

. In order of decreasing approval; '
Course Description

Favorable ' Unfayorable
,

A .

Teaching problem:solving JPolya s heuristic.
approach)' 43% 37%.

.

TOaching techniques (e.g. discovery,
expository, heuristic)

.

43 34
f

Methods.courses for remedial math 36 30

*sting and evaikation with TYC. applications 30 39 "

-0

Use,of technology (e.g. computer assisted
instruction) 4 44

Use of math history in classroom-i. - 26 40

Lea
i

rning theories, psychological aspects

. .

.of teaching 21.. 7
S. / .

Curricular design and textbook evaluatiop (' 21'.

Seminar on TYC,teaching with: video taping ,, ,19 35

: C p

15% ,2%-.

.

-16 4--

28 4

35 3

25 2

30 2

..,

33 6g

36 5

36

The Courses were. graded as: Should definitely be included.
B. Optional but strongly encouraged.
C. , Ad-CiPtable, but should not displace more

'important topics.
D. Not acceptable.

18.

The Doctoral Thesis

With regard to the thesis there is a wider spectrum of views than
the other tomponents.Cn general,. the' traditional dissertation is not held

-in higk esteem by those who already hold, a doctorate (Table 14). Among those

15
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Or

in the MA+1 gioup, the steiaard 'dissertation farts even Itrorse, with opAy 14%
4.

rating it as,the begt type of thesis.s1For both groups, designing a learning
module is ranked ,above the traditional dissertation (Tables 14, 15). The
MA +l group, is probitily the most likely sourcOf new doctorates in twp-yeai.
con 's,-and.for them designing a learning module is fir and away thbir .;

fir choice.
', ( \-

)
---, -

TABLE-14',

KIND OF THESIS FOR IDEAL PROGRAM -VIEW OF HOLDERS OF DOCTORATE'
. , .

Thesis Description.!

Expository surveY

Designing a,, learning module.

Standard research PhD in" mattr-

Standard educational research thesis

Writing tezcfbook.for TYC use

Historical survey

Favorablk . -Unfal

A

35% 37%. 20% k6%

32 -30 ',28 9'

26 17

22: 32 32- -r3

13 26 , 22

11 24 43 19

TABLE "15

IND OF THESIS FOR IDEAL PROGRAM--VIEW OF MA+1 GROUPd_

Thesis Description

Desigii4nka learning module

Expos dory survey

Writing a textbook. for TYC use

Favorable Unflavorable
B - C D

..Standard npsearch Math

Standard eduCational research thesis

Historical survey

1

24% 18%- 5%

. 28 42 10
_..._

14 29 40 15

Pt 16 38.. 33

!,8../1 28 41 -- 21

9 ,23 52 13

A. Best or tied for best) -- of.greatest value.
B. Second best (or tied for second).
C. Acceptable, but of legser value.
D. -:Not really useful fora TYC teacher.

The Doctor of Arts Degree

The most popular name among respondents for-the ideal doctoral program
is Doctor of Arts. Those in the MA+1 gr dp favor it by a 2 to 1 margin over
either the name Ph.D. or Ed.D. Doctor f !Arts programq also seem to be gaining
increased! acceptability In the graduate schools (see Dressel and Thompson, 1977).
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Mow Can ;Graduate Schpols TLacilitate Participation in Slew.Doctoral Programs?

In designing46W doctoral programs for two -year college fac:.,, ulty, itis

:

_
important to bear in mind that most:of theCandidateswilV4lieady be full- me
or part=time ex0iiedced faculty. '. There will probably he'fewnew fulVtim
positions avail016; heri66,-a program deSigned for students fresh from. un r

,graduate school Would miss the marker. Courses in summer. ire moiritonve Vent.
f fox working TYC faculty:. : v._ ... . ..

'4

A large.fraction-of TYC faculty teach in major met,ropolittip areas There

--' .have. been suggestioas fir establilhing two-ydaryiollege adVisory group-to'
assist ne?)11; '7 ''inivtrsities,withaew doctoral-programS..he divi endrom

lo Such in' -7ar. ,;:. . )
r TV. . L uN r I NU I NG EDUCATIc,s .nit RESTS

70,---1- i
. - Y '- r' -4

'

A' ,,The Case for ontinuing-jEducation ,

,Tlele general case fof continuing edUcatian is easy:to makk ore than
-- .

_, :

\''se' twe-thirtfs of the faculty, is under 45 and can expect to teach f at Least ..

another 20 years. An increasi? use ofe'par-time ficulty (CBM '75', AMS '77)

is likely to reduce. the number of young,,new,ly-irained faculty A general
slowing of enrollment growths.in two -year. colleges has-been n ted. The.

4urriculum is likely to Continle to:change'as-a result of ra d',growill and
change in technology. :All of these. factors point to the cl r need for a °

regitlar'and sustainedprogram of continuing education' for o-.year ,college

ti

mathematics faculty. '. e
.

._ --
. . .

Do Faculty Paiticipate.in Txisting'Continuing Educ ion Programs?

Nearly half (4t%) of the faculty have takenluniver ty credit cou ses
within the last two years Fifty-one percent have att ded NSF-insty tes
with an average 9f 2 to 3 summers and eheadadethiC yea'. -Each-year upwards
of 50 or more. two -year college mathematics faculty ac ire a doctorate, often
after yearseon the job. Since 1970, doctorates on t Taculty have increased
at more than 1% per year-from 4.5% in 1970 to.14% in 1977. ,

For a complex of reasons, ranging from desires 0 update their knowledge
to gaining prestige and promotiOns, ficulty have m ethan/a passing interest
in continuing eduCation. , ,

f..

.

lie. 4
' 41ECOMMENDATIONS TO GRADUATE CHOOLS

.

.

.... .
.

, e

Given the strong interest of faculty in co inuing-education, how can
graduate schools best respond to the immediate ,interests which are not
necessarily degree directed?.

Respondents!wele asked.to indicate their'degree of-interest in several
forms of 'continuing education. At prelriously-observerg their strongest
interest is in short intensive courses of 3.to'5 days' duration(Table 1(1).,
-A full one-third expressed strong interest in sabbatical year forvats. A
quarter expressed strong interest in summer Session prograMs. Evening courses
elicited strong interest- by. only one-fifth of respondents. ,

.

Many two-year collegesrecogn'ze and reward additional course work short
of a degree, but, of course, comp eting a degree:is especially noteworthy,
and is a long-term goal for may. Twenty-five percent of the responOnts
expressed strong interest in-obtaining a doctorat&--proVided this could.be
done mainly in summers and would not require returning to. campus for two pr
more academ* years:
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TABLE 16.

. TYC.,,INTEREST IN CONTINUING' EDUCATION

Description of Activity

-Attending a short course i

Spending a,5abbatical at a university
A

'Attending summer session .

Obtaining an advanced degree (if .this is ,possible, in
one AY plus

#

Participating :!xchange)

Attending an-evening course at a nearby university.

AttendinrsuccessiVe summer session -s- with-ndependent-
study'in AY.

A

25 '

20 36

. .

11 . 26

46% 33%

33 '.,'30

L. 25 , 421

24 28. :

Obtaining advanced' degree.(if two or more AY's required)
- .

5. 7

. A/ Best (op tied for 13ese).--7- Of greatest value.
B. Second best (or tied lor'second).

Areas of,Interest for-Summer'Stgdy

.Respondents -were asked how they might use'a summer's study at a univer,
sty. , (It is not known'i'etheir areas of interest would shimatkedly for
other formats:) The.dominant theme is to broaden the base of knowledge,
especially' oward applications (Table 17).

TABLE 17

.SUMMER ,STUDY INTERESTS

Summer Activity
1st, 2nd or 3rd Choice

All DR

.Applications to science, 'engineering 56% 43%

Unfamiliar "areas of the math sciences 49 49

Tnnovation'in side'ect matter, classroom technique 42 26

Courses in related sciences which have strong'
math basis

:Practicai-pedagogical issues; e.g. remediation

32

27

_Real-world applications $ 25

'Elementary. math topics from:ad n ed standpoint . 24

Advanced math related.to prOfessional interests 18,
,

A teaching experiment . ', 't. '10

Research 7'

19

12

22

18

-

4
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Federally Fi nded Continuing Education Programs

NSF Institute Lauded'

In the 50's and 60's, National, Science FoundatiOn in,stituteS.yere Very

common. More tbanhalf,dfa:11 two-year college faculty have parti.dipated'fb

suckinstitute,programs, and 87% of.the parti6ipants characterized the insti- .

tuteS as having "had significant Lgnificant influence on my mathematical
'Fifty-eight percent said the,instituteTwere-afactor.in my decision to get
a Master's degree.", Only 24% character zed the institutes as:"only of modest
importance to me in my subsequent career-. "4 Itlthus is clear that NSF insti-'
.tutes played 'a prominenCrole ±ii shaping two-fiear college matheMatics

4 .

mprograms.

The institutes.were part of the government's respoese to ,Ipat was. per-,
Peivecias atechnologital..gap betweenthe U.S:' and the Soviet Union, ,manifested

by Sputnik. The challenges of the 80's, though noLess compelling, are
_entirely 4iffe?ent.from. those of the 69's;.weare not advising a simple return

'

lo the practicesof those days. Who/We would like to see though,is some
revival Of the strong sense of national'purppse that led then td a concerted
response to clearly defined needs. Todays needs, for MatheMatics at the two-
year Colleges, seem equally clear. -'

;
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THE-INTERVIEWS TWO-.YEAR TEACHERS TALK ABOUT
THECOLLEGES AND GRADUATE EDUCATION

' , .-
.

.

.

,

FrOm7,Octobei; 107. to Januaicy-4-9-7S, we inter'vieWed 2' Teachersroll;
. .

. 1 4.

- tw9-year colleget across the United c.i'l', '''hp 1,,1 t . ,,p. of 111( i

2 was. to 'Obtaiil assistance .; mi!,,.. 11 ;, .L,Lionnaire whieh subsequuntly
wzi: sent to mo'e than 600 faculty.- these interviews provided tremendous

lio'' 'assistance to us, in drafting-The questionnaire and many insights into the
, colleges.: we would- like to share with you neatly litesA1 excerpts fromHThe
"many. hourS'oE taped interviews with these teachers.

. To pratIct their privacy
'Wye changed their names and removed all explicit refeWC%-te--schoolS and
places-.

, --1- ., N. .

19
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THE VWE'OF ADVANCED TRAINING IN. MATHEMATICS

.

O: 'Do you think grad ,courses in_such areas as abstract ilgebra;\ to6fology,

'1\p ' to name a few, Make any difference in your/teaching performance and that

.------'.of your Lolleagues? '.-

. 1 .

A: Yes, I do, because I thin' 4, . ,,,. II t

kriow thecle,t, $.o.... .iiid of LAC LO know these things. I

think it important inat teachers; whether they're teaching freshman or
sopftmore calculus,' or even lower than that, that the. instructor be very jrf*N

lmpetent in his or her field.' 'I think aot.of peoPie'feel not a r- ../., ,. . Thl
Otent and kind .of wish they could learn more.° ' ,' -,

/... ....

,. \ _ Jo
Q:. When.-thelre'6 an Opening in'som.e'of,the twf?-year, colleges around\here, '

. ,do you think a person wria Ph.D. will bemost likely'to get the job?
.

------, - ,

.
. .

BILL A: : 1 x ally on't, I really don't; I couldlie-Wrong, this.is just my_

opinion. So ehow the people here who hired'me were just more receptive'

to talking t a_Ph.D. and I do know that since. being here I'ye had mi
colleagueaask me, I think I

.

enSe from. the. way hey ask me, am 1- :happy :'

here? am I going on soon? .as soon as I can t.a job in,a four-year

BILL

.7"

school.
. .. t. .

Q: DO.you think that this i one of the principal failings of two year
rollege,faeulty, that they have a very narrow perspective because they'ye
never Seen the variety of advanced courses?

.

,

JOE A: Yeah, Ii:m not sure about the perspective, but I think it has a lot,,

to do with the motivation. I,. know that if I had stopped taring graduate.

, . courses when they did, this would be a,boring job: I wouldn't bereading
journals.. ,I think/I would be pretty stagnant; J think` that's what

happens: I must sound.like a braggart. 1 tried to get a Ph.D. buiI
didn't.

.
Q: I think you're being very honest.

4

-\JOE A: I think I would be in exactly the same bolt they are if I-stopped
taking math courses too soon.

Q: What about a degree beyOnd the master's? Do you see any purpose or

usefulness to that?

4M .
.

_ .
.

SAM -A: Not for myself. 'ye debated it several times and decided not to.

(
Th., Is it because you don't find any existing degrees which axe attractive
to you?

SAM. A: I don't see it as useful or necessary to teaching the courses.

don't think that it would improve them that,muchto do a degree.

' Q: Even if you could taloffa program toyouvown specifications?
le

pSAM A: What kind of degree are you talking about now? Teaching? Mathematics?.

2.



Q:__Whatever you
said you'd like t

')t 11,

it

lee'

Ihemat,Ls?

4
' SAM A: :No.matIrcourse?

' -

0.

..---. . -
.

.In another institution responses tb simik iquestons.wer.differ
.

.

TOM A: The minimum criteria to get.in here and obtain.tenureis having the..A. ,
Ph.D. iNow what you've gOi here is a situation with people comi* in N,._with

1)11:1).-Uho have a very high level of expectations and antictiktion:and
they're teaching on\ the Jower leVel's course or lower leirel grades. And.

that's like having SOmeont gb..to medical school to become-a surgeon and
constantly reproving:splinters..

'..!
.

-
.

Q: ., Could it,bs that-thk.sYstem is making a mistake when it hires people
. whose-interest is in research? Is-it really appropriate for a persons:-;

with a research motivation to be involved in'tWo-year college f)aching?

r
,

.'cergeh al )u've aired

learning r, v.. Were there
really be hciptut to !teaching

- :".
er

'TOM A: Well, I think to some extent it is. The ideal was that edpIe
.ipterested in research could get to institutions where they ul do it.

Unfortunately, this is not the case. But I would also-say'that any ,

people who do research' enjoy teaching. I, for. one, would not giye'up
teaching just to do research, and I love to do research.

MIKE' A: I think lie traditional math Ph.D. degree 4br us is 'something which
we're not toncerned with. I'can see some peop e in an institution like
Mine saying, Vell,'why da I need to know a lot about math, when all I'm
teaching is arithmetic and eleMentary geometry. Fortunately, my faculty
doesn't feel like that, but I cat see,a lot, of people having that kind
of sentiment.

Q: You came-from a high school background, 'which, of course, is very
prominent among two-year teachers-tter'than half of them have such
backgrounds--and'many thought that that really was a distinct advantage
.in dealing with two-year colleges in that t'Wey have a better philos.9phy
than someone' straight out of graduate school, and then, 4f course4:',4n
the other side... ,

RICK A: I've Aways thought. i vas a real advantage to have had experiende
in high 4chool teaching. If I hired someone, and although. I've only.
hired. one person,'I would consider thatto he more important than a Ph.D.,
but'I think a department has to be.balanced, We have five pedple in the
department who have doctorates, and only one of tem has an honest-to-
God Ph.D., and that's probably enough,

;

RON A: I think mathematically we're all probably overprepared, though it
would depend. upon' the courses we've taken, but in terms of what we teach
and what we have-=the requirement today is-that'we have a master's
degree-I guess one could have a.master's degree-In'edUcation, though it
would hive t.be Math.,Ed. to be teaching in this department-most people
have either an M.A, in math or an M.S. in math and I think-areJar more-
prepared' than is necessary.for the courses they teach,

r*N A
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WN A: I 1%,.P. ..ii iiri be 111;e1-,J in getting a Ph.D. in mathematics; I simply

4 .Adn't thi7K that would intrigue: me, ',I don't think that the kinds- of

courses I would be faking would heemuch impact in terms of what I-woule

be'shatin 'with students I ..

. .k 4w

Q Do you belieire, ithat getting-a Ph.D,'in'matt7May'actually spoil 41.
. . .

.

- person fof two-year college teIhingT.

)

RICK A: .
I would like" to see', more general degree, -1t.bothers me that there

.... are,some Ph.D,s that have never,takek-a physics .coufse -1,wouia rather

see :a ipmader b4ckground rate than research;
4 -, 0 (\---7-

\....%

Q:- .. 4(ou could choose your own doCtoral program, would you like people.

There to get such e'degree? , ':,0 ,,r`
.__..... .. . .

7-,.._.J
A: lt-Woule be severe to take people away for two years, I'Wou :ther

lik-to--See it done, part time on an ,in- service basis, I A
, T

Q: Do you think people would have some kind of stimulus to attend non

credit:courses or do yo-think-ihe'credit is important?

RICK A; yes,the sEgdii is -important.

A . 4 .'

L. CONTINUING EDUCATION

9

Our. interviews with two-year college:mathematics faculty rapidly
brought us- to understand the importance of an active program of-continuing
education for two-year college. mathematics faculty, continuing education,
which need not be dagtee-ditected. Many faculty recalled with fondness

the NSF institutes.of the fifties and:sixties. The present day Chautauqua

courses of AAAS alsd'were mentlened several times. ,

Q :' How did you happen to get Zinto statistics?

46 A; f-donit know-, it.: grew like Topsy. -.I had some teckgiound in it,
A -

in my math educdtional training, That Was NSF stuffpart of the greatest
boon to edulation for matheMatics--scienc too. It is so true. In fact,

a thing should be-done egain,;.beceuse that carte blanche situation

that they had was,tremendouS4 Due'to that I.was able to pick up some
more math training and statistical training,

°Q% Did you enjoy the NSF institute?

TAB -dk: Oh, sure, it, was one of the best things, that ever happened for tecon-

day math teachers. then.I look back'at my math background.., kids coming

out of Mgh school had more math than I di and I had'a b'achelor's degree

in math,

Q; It probablyweuldrOt be too hard to concoct summer institutes that
would rum summer-session courses for winch you pay tuition--but to find
an NSF type-of-suppoR might be difficult. Do you think people would

do it without that suppoit?
4

TAB A: No 23
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1

Etpecially if they once had had support:

23

TAB A:. If there was a recluireMent that you had.to go back and get-so mallYr
hours, then people would gNoack without suppor%

.

3. THE IMPORTANCE CF APPJACATIONS

c°1
AUe to the popularity of NS institutes and other forms of continuing:

educationwhat might, be promin4nt COnterit.area fgr Such Our
interviews quickly revealed that the area of,applications ;has extremely(''
impoeant ts nearly eviewne interview)0.--' /1

,

1 :

Q: Isit useful to know somethipg about econOmics soorne;Ing about
,

-who-isrgoing to-teach mathL__:

jACK A: It is., As a 'Ilibtteroft, that's _why I went to Many of the
autadiquashort,courses:

% /

Q: You said ome of your students were-engineering students. ,How about
)(mowing something about the background of the engineering subject? the

,,physical'science background?.
V ';

.MARY I havea minor in physics. My physics background is more helpful. ta
me here than a course in'Fourier analysis, complex variables, or topo4
logVal,spaces.

41
Q: There are ysical gpplications dn Foutiqr, analysis.

41.

MARY 'A: The math teacher teaching it prbved only ab'stract theorems I

remember-proving Green's theorem and then I---topirm-physics-class here,
it was an-in-service physics class just for some extra.points, He
explained the physical signifiCance of Green's thebrem. I thought, 'my
gosh,` here it is a beginning physics class and I did not learn it in a
graduate .math class.'

RON A:. The:probleffi is that since those are things. I don't know about; I'M
blind to my own deficiencies,

Q:. Do you feel deficient? 'Do you feel any problem, from time to time
with-such applications? .;

RON A: I did in physics, I had, as a freshman in College, two semesters of
College physics- -and I still.felt in. some of the applications in the
.oalculuscpurSe 'very uncomfortable. So di4 a lot of the other members
of the department. Abotit four or five years ago we did have an in-service
course for the,department in p'hysics. I found that useful. I had .taught
some of it (physics)-to.myself, by yanking out my old Sears and ZemanSky
but that.and as-far as engineering, my background is completely deficient.

Q: Do you know anything about game theory, linear programming?

RO4 A: Very little: There's a .cdurse that emphasizes those Ideas called
finite math: And that's one.bf the few courses that I've avoided teaching:

24
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Q: How about deCision theory, MarkoVchains? Are they faMiliar lo you?

RON 'A: .They,were,years ago wh I took probability and statistics in graduate
shcopl burl wouldn't teach thatcburse. I don't feel - uncomfortable about
not teaching certain courIptslin,t4e department, but I wouldn14t,.want to
teach-the traditional statiSticsdours: That would not.appeal to me.

Q: ould it not appeal toyou?

ON A: Because by teachinghe social statistics course I tio, the appiliations
I really know. about. The applications' in sociology and psychology, I fee;
strong about,%I know about.experimental design, I got into things
like applications in bUsineos, gtatistical:applicatilms in economics-, I!d

4, be really outsile ofmy realm.. .So I'd rather.itickito things t a I knOw
about.

r .

4%

BILE A:- I-began to t-e--lize that-to get jobs in teaching, fhat
i

yen if Went
ndustry, I need to:know some applications because background is

'very pure, I took a couple of applied math courses; but not the kind of
thing that is going to help me teach at community college levelmaybe.
a p,d.e. course and a modelling course,-so wjaat I did, I startecFlearning
statistics, and I started learning computer programming, and-I basically,

ilearned it on my own Took a couple .of courses in the computer-science
department there, and I at in on a,stat course. ..And then,when I came--
down here to interview for this job,- I feel sure, that that's the reason
I-got thisjob. pne of my-recommendations- would be to encourage Ph.D.s
students-or other types of prdgffibms ev4R at the master level; to. learn
statistics,' cbmputer programming, to learn applications, to -learrrbusi-
/less applications, because there's a big push for 'math departments at
college.levels to 'teach business students, ta_commdnicate with-business
in terms of what the business Apple Want'students to'Inow, I think-it
would be avery good idea, a gOod.thing for,a lot'of community'college
teachers to-know:

rs%

Q: 41110 you find that your industrial.eXperience has been useful for you?

JOE A:-.. Oh, yes! When I start talking aboutMy experiences--problems I: .had

t
to solVe on the job--;.ou could hear a pin dr ! A lot of the'st,Rdents
will. ake me.for a course-because I tell the about problems encountered
On the-job. . I just wish I had more (indUttrial) experience than'l do;

v .
- . .

reasons why one of theAnother faculty member pointed to the
graduate instructors shad been So immens6iy.popullr with students.

BOB I txy to'do.what he did, that,is to make a math course interesting
howing the many kinds of applications,

The same instructor then_ went on to describe the kind of additional
course work that he would like to take to improve his teaching,' '

BOB A: work, which'I donft-think Would help me.._
,that'Much, some of it would, if I had to go take_chemistry or physics,
that might help some,-whiChyoU can relate to mathematics, Some of my
students, are taking chemistry any` physics at the same time,
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THE VALUE eF MATHEMATIC EDUCATION COURgS

. . 4 ... .

-- Many who have been involved in the preparation a -teachers. of two
year &liege mathematicS have suggested from %bile to time that' what realloy ...

is needed is more mathematics education cours8s, Those interviewed varied
in their opinions. By and lar"e they labeled' the. traditional education 401',

,.... J
"and math education courses as elessor of very, little value, 'They ex- C"

pressed, howe ., interest in less.itraditional courses,' especiality in'.
,

teachin pro erg solving lllya's euristie'.approach) 'a.14 teaching tech .

piques with direct applications t4 two-year college 'mathematics courses, ..-

41.

25

Q: 1How about education Courses? ..

. 1
,_, ,

RON A: ---15irhaps some background in education; .aithoUgh education courses are. f

just so, terrible that . they 're:'-sort,,-.of-selt.defeat ing ; :`but if 't hey;-,---wereir4V-1;-

so terible),.ana i.f 01dy'were. taught well.,
.

.

.

.

. .1
. ... ,./.., .-C.'7 ' '. :. A., 1

.. Bob got his Master's degree in pure:mathemat ics but completed al l ,

the requiredourses for high school teaching certify ate except student,-:
teaching, We-asked him if the .education CoUlses he took were useful to

. f

him: k\i .

, .

BOB A: No, absolUtely worthless, I've been unable to use anything I:learned
6 from education classes, including our own methods.coUqe; taught by the

math department.
-\,: -

Q:- Do- you think 'that they could be designed so that they would be useful
o yoU? -r

BOB A: One thing that would be very use ul would be 4 calcuLus-methods course.,
Ttzsting is very 'important, I don 'w enough about it.

'Q: What about cl'asses like ,eduaational psychology, classroom technique?

. JACK A I've never found thelii to be of much esteem or much use

1): Have. You had considerable 'number of, such courses?

..,. .

JACK A. - I! ye .had a few, and -I never thought they did very much.
.), .-:-). .e.

Q: If the government decided to start, sponsoiing institutes again, what
kind of courseS would you recommend? . .%

DAVID A: Most two-year college teachers 114ye plenty of math, background. You
need ,courses in Polya's problem solvfligt discovering how to work with
things.

The response of a faculty member in another institution who got his

9
_ undergraduate education abroad (with a very strong math-background) is
particularly ifiteresting:

A.; goT a 15'.5: in pure math and a B.S. in applied math, . Here you had.

to get a MasteX'S so I w6:1 ..to a NSF institute and got a Master 's irk
m'athema cs eduication, There were really MiCkerMouse courses. 1
learned f more for my -B.S..

26
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Late in the interview. Mike told us more about his interests.

(

MIKE A: My int est is, in teaching techniques rather than subject matte/4, If

a person'i going to be short of something I prefer him to be Short on
depth'of subject matter. 'Because,ai a two-year college if a person is
short on, say, some background in calculus then he should not be assigned'
to teach a Calculus cOurse. If a person is deficient in teaching tech-

,.

niques:and,does not care about each studeirt as an individual, then he
should' not be assigned to any course, '

Q:,. DO.you.feel.that it is easiell.to pick up the math-when you need it"
rather than to pick up'theteaching techniques.? . 1

.
.

. . ... . .4....
. . ,

WE A: l'eaching techniques are.much more difficult to pick up.. You see
. we'.hade"choice here fer an in-service course, I would prefer an in-

sorvica:course its teaching techniques, exchanging ideas 0out teaching.
We dontt;,exchahge enough ideas about teaching....'

,e'ilik4OFE$SIONAL LIFE IN THE_ COLLEGES

Q :, What atmut the stimulatiOn factor here? You said yodIre not getting
turnOutiqoryOUr'seminar, that if the turnout doesn't improve over time?

.

.

if.

BILL A;MyJeeling is I.would-still',WanrIO.do something even if there are
A

only.-tivo orthree people and we haire fun,doing it, but if it gets down',
to no one -then 114 do something else,, .,,The other, two or three-enjoy it
es.mdch as I'do, it just hamens that the other seven or eight in the
Math.departMentdonit. Part of they trouble is, as I've said beforgo,not
enough people,here'haVe;enodgh of a math background. Sole*.people4pVe
never even takena course likelinear algebra.' They haven't been that
far., They've. been to calCuluS and that'S essentially .it,

Q: How about within the faculty itself? Is there interaction? Do you
tilk,about'mathematics very much? DO'you'talka.boutcurriculum problems?

A .

. , ;

JOE' A:. No, That_was.one of the surprising things to me. I didn't even know
wffereother teachers lived for years,' .1 knew nothing about their personal
lives. T has changed nowafter 13ill arrived. He invited people over
to his hoe and,ther in turn invited, others,

Went on to describe increased socialization
mathematits faculty.

of late among the

Q. Oa you think that this emergence of 'socializing among the faculty is
having.d.beneficiai effect on campus? Are you doing mathematical things
together ?. ,

7W. It's purely .social::

Oi .bo you discUss at al!.1.sOme problemsyoU are having in,the Classroom?

.JOE No,- we don't do that at all. Isn't it terrible! In.facti I've been com-
plaining aboUt thattoo.. We have a math departMent Meeting today'at 1:00

. and We will talk about budget, giades, courses: but we won't talk about
4'finath.

A
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Q: at cm-be dyne to stimulate the mathematicS faculty to get them more
interested in teaching!--1 don't mean research math4Maticsj

JOE A: Wetry to have seminars and nobody'attends.. I don ;t know, It just
Seems like if's.impossible.

.11.

At another institution we inquired about the, aculty activities
during the.stiMmer -months,

CARL ,A; Some!wotk in construction, some of them travel, Very few carry out
professional activities,. 1 think during the dayS'when NSA`.-used,to fund
'0,, it (continuing education) was both More.popular,ancl-easier:

Q; Do you think there's time given 15 hour loads and the work that goes
with rite to carry out a serious research program?

TOM Al Well, thereJS time,ifyou want there to be time, It depends on whdt
it's'going to cost you. I just finished a book that .took me four years
to do, It was toughstudying, writing, teaching mysolfi-after coming
home from work. each'day, The question is, what is the alternative to not
doing W-''You hetothe a zombie or atrophy. I mean, you've teaching

youintermediate algebra and u had abStract They.don't go to-
gether. ..You'Ve got to make a Aecision,40-I look around at a lot, of
the faculty in .mx.department they opted fb..Y1 the easy was out , Water oyes
out the easiest exit. So, when,yoU say,ip there time for it, there i

not time, but You'vevgot to make time for it unless you want to go 6. a:
.1,certain level;,. '.

The same individual told usaboUt his early dreams when
graduate schoOlto teach in a community college;

27

heed left

TOM Q: Somewhere alongtheilipe, something.goes vrodg--Where 'Young people
come out, are coming tolthe community .colleges, I'm one -of them, I'm
certainly ntt Ilve been teaching here fifteen years and I '

cameout and said'to myself,. "Qh man;. fhis'is gOing to be.phendmenal,
I'd like to have a seminar, all.different.kinds of mathematics, I'd like
to. do this, lets have a meth-club,,let's have a math eam." But it

;.doesOtt go .and the questiop,is.Why, A lot of the older faculty feel
threatened, Why? They've got gaster's,degrees... Some where along the.
line'they beganto take the easy.way out and perverted themselVes.' It's
hard .to do extra work 14)1e0 you are there fifteen hodos teaching. The .

commitment to prepare lessons is minimal, it's true, but you're teaching
fifteen hOurs'and you've ,got breaks between,your classes and you've got
other committee.assignmentenand 'Observations. to do.

.

Q: What can one do tokeep tromAoscoming deadened?'

MARY A: Whew!, I really don't. know, I really don't. If yoAdon't teach it,
xou just end to back off and you get lazy ;' As long as you're getting
your paycheck, and things, are going okay;., you turn'away from your job,
which is a thipg you shouldn't .be doing, I feftl guilty about-it, But
it's the kipd,cf,thilig you had in junior high, where you.come in, throw
your books'on the table and try to_find something else to do, It's
discouraging, "Iwas with one of the English teachers the last day of
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°lasses and we were just both in tears, It is-so frustrating, to kind.
of project ahead/and think, well this is what .I'm going to be doing.for
the next 20 years. You don't even think about that .thatyou'll,be doing
this till you retire, And you feel so disappointed in yourself. Once
you had some pride in your ability and-some intellectual:curiousityabout

. math problems. Someone might throw out a math 'problem.today and people
just walk by, You know, .V1110 cares? V.

What do yoUr colleagues do 'outside the classroom professionally

SAM A: Not much, I think we are all sort sinking intellectually.

. ,

Q; Most peopYe at the universities donot rely, excluSively on their'-
classes.for their intellectual gratification in math, The thing that
seems to be generally true among two-year college'teachersis that Very
few rely on anything but the classes for that, For instance, the MAA
has an elaborate program of visiting lectureships, Most two-year
colleges never invite people to give these lectures, These tradtions
have never been established,

SAM )7t: I would say that part of the problem here ,is leadership, Tho
man is so overwhelmed With paper,work that there is nd time for leader-
ship, We have universities in the area and I don't undersfand why we
don't e'en articulate with them directly,

Q: What should the professional life of a two-year
encompass?

A: I don't know, I think in terms of putting together a viable course,
To help students to do better, through counseling and so forth. That is
about it,

RUTH
Ar.

colle1ge ,teacher

Q: Can you do that without outside activities?
from time to time2.in order to do that?

RUTH A: I think yes, We will be better off to take s
certain selected areas, I don't know much about.
probability and statistics would be useful, But
.much benefit out of it is not clear,

Q: Do you switch around and teach different cour

RUTH A: 'No. The chairman's policy is ,tro more or less
area for a'long time.

Q: ,Do,you like that arrangement?

Juni A: It makes it easier-to become better

Do you_have to be renewed

ome graduate courses in,
computer programming,
if the students will get

4111
ses?

keep people. in certain

in what you are doing.

<6. INCENTIVES FOR PROFESSIONAL.GROWTH

Q: One thing 'that occurred to me that makes this a little different from
some other colleges.is that it is very close to a major unixersity so
that people who"-ire ,interested in research, for instance, or advanced
study; have that outlet.
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"st
': -Are people doing it though?

'\
.BILL A: Here? In mathematics? No I've done very little *self since

coming here, I've finished Alp on little paper and .I've worked on a
couple of other little things th hayentit even written up yet.

Q: Are activities like writing for the TworYear College, Math Journal
encouraged here?

'BILL A: I would say that they are not encouragedet all,

Q: It'Ooesn't affect rank or salary?

29

BILL A; No, neither salary nor rank, Everything here is in the instructor
rank, Everyone here is an instructor;

CARL A: You're not required here to do ahy course work at all I think it's
wrong, but nothing is required.

.Q: Even if you get a higher degree?'
.

.

t aCARL A: No; there are only tWonsalary levels, We have level one'
l'

and level
-two and beyond level two you only have a master's in the subject- -no
plus 40, There's no incentive to go back to-school, 'I'm basically
interested in going back to safoOl, but I've got three,kids and I need
a little bit of incentive andi'dont have it--and I don't go back..

0. Is there any kind of financial;kcentive for people to go back and
take more courses:

- .-
CARL Q: No No

`Another stifution required the faculty to be invol ,in sOmgki

well defined brofessional activities, peCrequieement, ho eltevk wasiii6
>, .,

to'-the faculty liking, . ,,
V: ';.*;141ei'

-

Q Does the college require you to do something for professional growth?

MAX A: In order fOr Us't0 Maintain a continuous contract,.we must every, year
submit some kind of a program under staff development, 1W:choices are,
in the contract, One choice is to -go to a university and get 3 hours.
oiedit, I don't recall if every, term or 3 a 'year, They don't apparently
care. whatvoti take,. it just must be university credit, That is one con-
cept for-rich there is no financing at all,: no free-time tgiven,,ii is-

-Strictly-on your own time at your own expense; (Another possibility is
to get,.involved with administrative O.K.'d seminars or study.Of some kind
with a groi.p of colleagues getting together, They would want then to
know in detailWhai you are going to do and have.some'evaluitive program
for it,. which Illnd difficult; The whole thing is afake. Another
thing is a publishing .kit, If you publish, 0, K.; they'Will let'you go
for another.year.. If you write a textbook, O.K., we wilLhire'you for
another year. 5
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Q:

,MAX

Q:

What do people de then?

Seminars

What kind of. seminars. are going on?

MAX A: I am not sure right.riow, Last: year there'was a seminar. I do 't knOw
forAhis year if there are any yet. .Right now we are conducting at informal
seminar, unbeknownst.to anyone else becausa we don't want to haveanY jabs
coming in .frbm the administration or any control. We are voluntarily dding.
it on Fridays,' We took our lunch time,and-we.just sit in, a little room rand
talk.

Q: You mean you have to hide ,this, the fact that you are doing this?
,

MAX Q: Will,,reah, 1 guess that's wha it amounts to because if we
formalize it, that would kill it, and this-is one of m7 biggest
about the two-year programthy the aura of professionalism is
maintained as it'is atthe secondary level, We are not college
of mathematics! s 4

wanted to
bitches
st: 11

teachers

In on, very active department we found institutional4based incentives
for additional course work to be substantial, It may be that a ranking
system of the sort-found in that institution; i.e., a ranking system with
real teeth is, important to4the vitality of any department, The college
has an excellent set of financial rewards tied to its,ranking.system,
which ilay potsibly contribute to the activity observed.

JACK A. ,If you're ring, to school and
'start taking 3, 6 di-edits and are
a bbatical. An instructor here

ssot'4oes up to4.36,S00.

if you have done previous work and you
enrolled in a program you.'re guaranteed
starts out with 14,800 as of 177. Full

long:does it take to get up there (to professor)?

A4 "'AS of now, it's four years to here, to assistant from instructor
yeat's to here, and six years to full. Four years from. instructor to assis-

.

tant, before you're eligible for promotion. That doesn't mean you are
going to get it. Minimuertime. Six years to associate and six years to
full,

Q: Are there any activities that can speed you through this? 'Can 'you
skip steps?

JACK' A: No. Unless you get a presidential dispensation, which I don't know--
I:don't know anyone who has,

JACIC,- A; Assistant goes from 17.3 to 24,3. An associate goes from 28 to 29.8,

Qi. How do you go from one step' to another?

JACK A: Every.year, Aat's automatic. What is not automatic is going from
one rank to another and that's where your activities count,
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J
Wet n went on to ask further details how one advances through the

ranking stem.-

Q: Is it tough to advance, here?

JACK A: tough to advance. I shouldn't say it is tough,' It is not
tough - -if 'you' are doing your job:

Q: 'And 'what is conceived of as the Job?

JACK A: . Well, you're dealing with the Job in the classroom first of all, 'Then,-
have you been writing books, articleS? Have you been attending courses?*
Summer institutes? %Have you been'taking graduate courses to purSue a
degree? Have you served on'the College committees which are important?
Have you done work on your departmental committees? What are your liaison
activities with other departments?:

_Q.: Are you expected to beactive,in all these areas?'

JACK A: Absolutely, You're expected to be active in each area, I should get
a copy of our application for you,, It's a lengthy application and it has
these areas. College service, departmental service,.,

Q, Another faculty member at the sameinItitUtion cited more perSonal
reasons for wishing to advance,

.

A

4

HAL A: The Ph.D, lets Nu in the eteibr for aspromotion and it's also very
personal. Maybe you-will get a grant, and ybtir mother will be pleased
and she'rl call you doctor and yoU'll impress your neighbors and your
colleagues --all in one shot, `i !

7. REMEDIATION PROGRAMS - CHANGING STUDENT POPULATIONS

The are, Af.course, other complication factors which bear'heaVily,
on the profesionaX lives of an ever growing number of two-year college
mathematics faculty, +lost prominent among-these factors is the tremendous
growth. of remedial programs, J

Q: At the!Other extreme, do you bright kids who are somehow misfits?
4

BOB A: Your'i4 not kidding and I try to get them out of here as quickly as
possible.

--.TOM A: Whether I'm out skiing or dancing, I've alwaysbeen a teacher and Tve
A.,

always enjoyed what I was doing. I enfbi teaching anybody-if'the juices.-
are there, if it's something yOu are capable of teaching..

Q: Do you enjoy teaching elementary courses?

A: To answer yout question. If students are learning, an youle getting
feedback, and they are aAing,ou interesting questions, that's one thing,
but if you walk in and give a-leCtureand.ft+e percent:of the class is
capable of understanding it, it's very difficult, and if you don't have
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something else to do, if you dontt,kave researchi of you don't have a
journal, you don't have art4cles, you don't give talks; it's very easy

, to--you know, A-brain is like, a muscle if you don't use,t, if it's
not flexed you sink,,

Q:',And you don't get much reward ftom teachihg because the students don t'
have the juices?

TOM A That's right,

AJL:,-Are.the students, different than they were ten years ago? .

TOM A: Yeah, sure, When I first came, in here, it was much better, I've been
here fifteen years and can compare:

Q: Were you more highly motivated toward teaching than you are now?
- , , .. . ,,

.

TOM A: Oh, sure, I was teaching a course in differential equations That's
not'esoterid particularly, but,secend- or third- term calculus. And the
students were good.': So etimes they would ask question, and I wouldn't

tiglknow the7Answer. I remh ber one night in patticular. It was a weird'
question; I had n& idea, we started to derive it, it took the whole'
peiiod. -Got.an answer and the whole class(broke out in applause. We
Were working togethet on somethipg,', But the studentswere definitely
better. Nowadays students have a..different mentality.

,,

Q: You said you were teaching differential equations Does that mean you
no longer teach differential equations? '', F.

.i.

,
i

TOM .A: No, I haven't taught differential equations in ten or twelve years,

... Q: Does it still exist?
;'

10..

,

.TOM A:, I'm not,sureit doeS.,. I think we have one course in differeAtial 0
equationS, :The core of my classes to.a large dtent would be interniediare 1
algebra, trigonometry, geometry, irecalculug, mallbe'differential calculus
course--and thatOS the plum, 0,Calcultts is:the plum,

MIKE;..A:. Assuming it, is the best 'of all possible worlds, what do we Rib for

:students whO:opme4n unprepared, Do we teach them in one semester four
years of high sohdol math,. or do we say you can'tlearfl,thatanelay,,
disguise it, are we going to teach you something which is going to be
Useful-to yoil, like skills type of course, somethingolike that? Our
college has'dhangedsUbstantiay in the laSt. fewyears

,

Q: Is youricoll an inner-city college?

MIKE A: It's actually .a county college but b' :its size has become essentially
an inner -city college, by location and by the fact that people from the
suburbs refused to come, ,

Q: How has this changed the population?

-MIKE A: The poPialatiori has,'well..,beeome more minority, Its very mucha.
black college, It's About 75% black,
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Q: .Does this imply less prepared student?

MIKE A: Not necessarily, ' It's just that most of the.goo&students.from,the
inner cities go-elsewhere, It's a premium for a foilf-year college-to get
someone from the rAner cities, When we-started ten year ago I would
say that we were the typical community college, in that a.third' of iur
work was remedfal, Maybe about, half was college level, And the rest wag'
technical...-career-oriented kind of stuff, We've, swung much mote to Ajfie
remedial. Right now, .I'd say 70% of our course work is remedial.

41.

Q 70%! Whatdo you-mean by remedial?

14/4h
MIKE A: Aritlimpic, eleMentary algebra,, To be exClu ed from having to take

arithmetic we use, about the.35th percentile on the GGP'on the, computation
'part, which'4iSn't a very high cutoff, We get About 75% of our students
need grithmetic based on the cutoff.

Q1* :DoyoU feel prepared to teach remedial. courses? 4"

- .

4

MARY A: There ie. no way:mrcollege preparation-could-envision what we would"
.be doing, you know, the people who were setting.up programs then, I .

trained be a secondary school tea,cher.:41ut there wasn't,:any such thing
as'ajAnior,college back in the old days.-''First of,011, they couldn't
enviSion,that,thereWould be junior collegeS;.and.secondly,,I don't think
anYone'drtamed we would be teaching arithmetic evenat a high school level,
much lesi:at a college level, and I don't know how those people could ever
have en*isimoned'ithat this was going' to happen, I think this is always
.going bq a problem-you can't foresee.whatthe'difficult;sewill bet..
I feel ratherill-equippedeet, deal with our studen,..in a -pemSe that I.
feel likel4M "almost=, in a settit'on-where I'm in special, education I

tbinki.t"-takes special kinds :of egple:and special kinds of training,
persongility,Wise, perhaps,to'de 1 with some'of the problems7we have he-e,

4 :Andi
If:atthe iMe I was 'going t college someone could havecsaid this is

what you'll:te doing in'fifteen ears, I maybe,would have been doing
something else, What do you do 4th someone who is twenty-Years old who
basically has no educational training? You can'ttreat them as you would
a seven7Yed./..roid.: Sociallyi they're not going tOlccept it They are
not going to accept flash cards

.

.Q: Do you think you are wasting'mOney on t em? Is this the wrong kind
of choice- for them?

MARY A: 'I don't know, It is a duplication of effort and waste of money. Once
they areat this age, I don't know what:you.do, Maybe they canAet some-
thing out of being. iere:

Q!' You seem.to be saying, at least in the beginnin that there are some
talented people here and that they are completely ig ored.

MARY. They ai not completely ignored'in the 'sense hat we have calculUs,and
aftelytical:geometry, but they tend to-beignored 'n the sense that we
could be.doing more for theim. M#st of ourmoney and.effort is going to=
wards'remedfal Courses.
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Q: Has- it =changed much sie you've

RICK A: It's changed quite a bit Because
I taught in high school for

high school.

Q: Does it bother you` at

' RICK A: No.

el'? Is it

O

nrst'heen'here?
0

preparation 9f.students had .de,
a bette_students,in

t 4%:

unJse tling in any way?

A

RON A: Nc for students who-cannot read, they should be screened priOr tp
14' getting into general education programs!' There-are students who can't

'read; can barely write, or who are reading at.the:third and fourth grade
level. They.c Itinultiply or divide natural numbers.

What do you think you will.be doing five pr ten years from now? '(2*

t 6

ED A:' Probablyt,t .hALsameathing. I don't use-the same technique year after
,

year. .

Q: riu you moVrte-tieaching'other subjects?

\ED A; 'I. don't think so.. I,, don't care tha%nuch -about, teaching terminal
Courses. I like to see someone come in, -begin math,'end get turned on to
it So that they will go through it and become a science or math major.

m.

How about afithmetic?

'Eb A: Jio, I don't.

Q: Why don't you?

ED A: don't like to-wOrk wi

I

0

Do you like that as much?

h unmotivated failures,
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A list of approximately 1200 two-year colleges and their 1976 enrollments
was o'tained from the National Center for Educational Statistics in Washington,

. ,

D.C., Schools were divided into 10 zones (strata) on the basis of enrollment
and Whether they were public or private. The\ strata were as follows:.

i

Zone- Control 976 Enrollment

1 , Public
e

20,000 or. more

2 Public

Oubli5

4 Public

'S Public

35

NOTES ON THE SAMPLING PROCEDURE

7.

8

6 A

00.

Public

Public'

06blic

"Private

Private.

15.000-19,999

'10,000-1:4;999

7,500-.9,000

5,000- 7-,499,

3,000- 4,999

1,000-'2,999

Less,than 1,000

1,000 or More

.Less than 1,000

ir

A random sample of schools was drawn from each zone. Sample sizes were
not directly proportional to the total enrollments in each zone. Sampling was,

," slightly heavier inr,Z ne 1, the largest schools. Each Mathematics Depa tment

1

chair (or equivalent), as contacted to see if his.department would participate
and to'find out the n ber of full-time mathematics teachers on the sta f.

- When a school agree fo participate, enou h questionnaires were mailed to the
department for all full-timemathematics aculty members.

r
One hundred and forty-seven,SchOol were originally contacted and 91

,

agreed to participate in.the study. Ei ty-five school's actually did partici-
pate in the survey. The 85 schools were airly well distributed'among,the

lizones giVen.i 'the earlier'iable and were also fairly well distributed geograph-
ically around he country, After each school was originally contacted,, mail and

,,then telephone followups were used to encourage parti6patioli.
.r.

Six hUndred and
participated and 544
phone followups were
is summaitized in-the

-ninety 'questionnaires were mailed to, the 85 schools that
(79 %) were completed and returned. Again,: mail and tele-
used to. obtain this rate of return, Further information
following table.

36
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Total 1976 _Number of returned:

Zone '-Questionnaires

` 370,482 :120

2 434,618 721

3 595,881 0 66.

4 587,443 66'

5 510,87,
.-

73

6 477,011 41

,7 644,011 59,
1

8 130;981 17

9 ss,s7a

10 75,644 41-

5,883,521

Total number of
School in zone

25

48

08

83

123

354 -

187

29

198

1,130.

6

The sampling plan that was;used can be characterized as-follows: The

population was'stratified into 10.strata and Ousterrandom sampling was used

within each strata, a cluster being a single two -year college. Once a school

was drawn, all full-time mathematics faculty members at that school'were i

When analyzing all 44 questionnaires, apprdpriatd lcuster estimates er'e.°

computecFwithin each, zone thete were combihecrinto sinpe population'

estimates using weights deV loped for'each zone. For zone i

w. = fractio he. total' 2 year. college, enrollment in 1976
falling in zone i.

. .!*
assumption made is that the number of, full -time mathematics faculty members

each zone, is roughly proportional tO the total enrollment ih the zone.

Analysis of special .subgroups of the 544 respondents was done by sele ting the

individuals in the subgroup of interest. 'No weights were Jsed when ing the

analysis,of,a special subgroup. ,

The 544' persons in the sample should be approximately 19% of all full-time

matheMatics teachers at two-year schools according to the latest CBMS* study.

Some analysis was done on the first 364 questionnaires that-were returned (for

a preliminary report). The results were nearly identical with those obtained

for all 544 questionnaires, indicating that the Sample size was very adeqbate.

*Undergraduate MathematScal Sciences in Universities, Four4ear Colleges, and

Twoe-Year. Colleges, 1975-76, J. T. Fey, D. J. Albers, J. Jewett, C8nferenz_

Board ofithe Mathematical Sciences. 37
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vs/4414tcd
AN INQUIRY INTO.THE GRADUATE TRAINING NEEDS-

\ OF. TWO -YEAR COLLEGE.TEACHERS'OF MATHEMATICS.

General Instructions

The pUrpose ofthis.questionnaire is to elicit the views of twb=year college
-.'mathematics teachers on the graduate training needs-of the profession--bothin,

advanced degree _programs and =in continuing education; such as summer institutes
and short courses. The project is sponsored by the National Science Foundation

_and the.'Rocky Mountain Mathematics Consortium. Its results will be widily dis-
iseminated through the professional organizations, with the hope of encouraging
reforms in existing graduate programs and enhancing opportunities for- continued
training. -

,

For; the survey results to be truly representative, it is . essential that
there be a high percentage return of the,questionndres. yours 'out.

Though the questionnaire may appear formidable, it,will require only about 20.
minutes of yolir.

To insure the privacy of your answers, please put your completed question-
naire in the envelope, seal it, and turn it in.

Soo

1

I. Continuing Education

ndicate your degree of interest in each of the following as:
(A) Strong, (B) Moderate, (C). Slight, or (D) None (E) No "Pe011

rmcsenepts

'4. May
)

4. Attending a ", short course" (3 to 5 dayi) givirfg an intensive

V4 -_ 33 ,. ° ni .

survey of sate topic of interest to youlprofessionally,
/

Attending in eyenine coursp_at, a h-earby university, p

:20 ,3 b .1 i ,i / i 0
3. Attending a suMmer session at a university.

, 2 5 1- 442 22 0 / us , 0
4. Attending successive summer, sessions requiring.a period pf

i

independent ltpdy during t interveniy6Aademic year.
11 4Lb

5. apending an academic yearj(s'ibbatical) at a university.
22

6. Un
3
Ortaking an advanceddegree, if the work could be.completed

. 2in.one academic, year plus.26a number of ,s ter sessions,
1.7:.

7. Undertaking an advanced degree, if4(this required returning to
graduate school for two or more ,academic years..

7 26- 2.0
8.' Participating in a faculty exthange prog6ram among two-year

colleges. 26 -
21 2, 6 . 2

9. Other ideas for continuing education?
.

het Siao to t00% e4( to t

38

0

(*) The spaces inthe right band cellumn.of each page 'are for the use of the
coder in processing theSquestionnairers. Pleqse do no rite in this%column.

Coding (t)

3

4

5

6

7
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.
, .

.
'

.

Suppose ycioWere offered the opportunity:fo vend a summer attending_ lectures atf

a university, and that external diffrculties-financial.probiems,faMify
.conglicts; etc.--had been, resolved so that you might go..

.
v ,.

o. We've lited 12 alternatiip ways of using the summer. leasegive a prefer
ence ordering (1st-, '2nd, dhd 3rd. choice only) of how yob would like to

spend the time. -'! ,
v. ,

clioice.% -:

o 2. 3 FirstOhoice Second choice , Third choice.

ill ei 1.

room technique directly applibable in your own classes..
Getting-ideas on innovations in subject matter content and blast-

.-- -.

1 -g wi,. Attending lectures and seminars' hat deal'with Some of t ractical.

pedagogical isSUeSin two-year college teaching; e4.; the prob ems
. ..

of-remediation. .
.

. ,,
.

Taking-mathematics courses which treat from an advanCed standpoint
some of.the topics which yomohave been teaching on a more.

elementary; level. . .

8 iiied. Taking courses designed to show how themathematics you teach may
be applied'to science and engineering fields which arelof:interest
to'your students.

. .

14 16 Ile. Taking courses in areas of the "uv. thematical sciences" which are
unfemifiar to you; (statistics, computer science, or operatiOns
research may be in this category). , _

6 Pi 12 Taking courtes,-notin,mathematics but an related sciences with.a

.)1
strong mathematicalbasis;. e.g., physics, populatio4 biology;

41 .

theoretical economics, management science. . ,

..
' - ft

7 g. Taking, dVancpd mathematics,courses related'to your prOfessional 1
mathematical interestt% though not necessarilyelevant to
coPrses you teach.

41 4 'f h. Taking part in7a.teabhimg experiment.

1 A; 10 i.' Taking part in a project which will involve applying mathematics
in some "real world" problemsolvingeffort,

3, 1. 2 j. Woking oleresearch (thesis or post-doctoral).

i -° 4 k. 'Doing something, only` remotelyrelated.to malthemati,cs.

",

;

t 1. 0 i Other (specify)
0

i :1 2 141511"6.LW 7 Ir ,Read percentasis in 4och 6644 n, .
,

li. Would you prefer (check'one):

a formal courses,.with examinations and college credit toward a
_ .

:degree,

:

Or

0 .Lect

ite (W.

es and seminars attended i ormally without college credit.
h the award of i certificate o having completed the program).

Rtips 39

%J.

15
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II. BagiC Preparation of aTwo-YeAr College mathematics teacher..

39

Fully 5/6 of two,yeax_college
,

mathematics faculty hold.Master's degrees,,,,
Of course the content'of various prograMs:can differ vastly.

,a1 ''. ".

Please indicate the relative importance to a minimil.program of incluion
ofthe.items belpw. .

. ,_.
. ,

Cherie:Utile each ast'2.
e , .

,6), Essentialevery two -year college teacher shoul ave this in
1

his backgroupd. A
)

.

, .

B. Very important.

C Of minor importance, though of some value.
( -,/

D. Unimportant.
- ,..

,..
E. Inapprop.riate.. .

t

yF.. '.ffiss/A/6 :

1,j. Teaching experience or a teachingJ.nternshiP.
, AT . #0, 11 4 . 0 /.

2.. Courses inyure.mathematics through advanced calculus and
astrdct algebra.` -1
9 30 . 10 4 4 0 0

3: At least .two .year -long. sequences of courses in applied mathematical
Wencesfrg., giaifigti,csiand computtpr sccce). ,

..e

7, '4. Courses in'eathematics'educalion.'..
10 ' 26 ; .1/6 .: /6 , . / . ",/

5. Acoursewhich examines theAevelOpMent of.and.current issues
i(the tWoyearcolleges.v 2/ 3 o

6.: A course in. thehistory of_patheiatics.
10 38 4( 6 CI I 0

7. Supporting cours-g in physical sciences. .

/0 *9 3
8.. Supporting Courses 5n biological and_social..scienCes,

3 30 S /0 / ... 0
. 9. Seminar on mathematics writing...

. 32 .57 2
10. Master's tnesis,.

7 // 42 3S 6
il. Other items which :you consider to be important: in a minimal

program'? (please : uecify)

40
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17

18

2C

22.-

23.

24

25
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III, Characteristics of a 'Professional Two-Year .College Mathematics Teacher:

How impprtant do yoU consider each of the fOTTOWing professional'activitiet,'
or qualities (for the profession in general and not necessarily for your
self as en individual): Rank each as:

(A) Essential; (B) Very impdrtant: (C) Desirable; (D),Unimpo'rtant; and

(E) IrlapProPriate. (F) No Rep91

J. Reding onesel7 f.primariy as ateaCher.
/

2. Being willing to teach remedial mathematics, incl V.ng arithmetic..
36 37. 21 3 , /

;..
3. ,Being able 'Commie into new areas of teaching as the curriCuluth

.

,.6

-.27

28
--4-

"hes. 412 3 / : / .

4. .Publishing paprs imrestarch journals. , .29

Publishing
4 3/ 7 5 / .

5. articIes on maters related to clasgroom teaching:- '30
/ Si 31 , 2 /

6. Publishing texibboks.
0. 34/-

31
59 S 4.

, "7* Learning new Ighemati-cs-throughzeading or:attending lectures:
/7 35- 1 ,_ 0 /

32

8. Working Outside class with'students; for example, giving. special
talks or acting as facul advisor for a student mlhematics club.

.," 8, ,i0 it ' 7 /
9.- Hav-ng experience in app inOlathematics ts6"real world" problems. "- 34

0 / .

.

10. ,Maintaining interest in ma hematica problem-soivihg (such as .35 :

:diffIcult problems'frot textbooks pr Mathem4ics magazines, or
priblems poseir collealgs): .x1. ;

'7, ,.
/ 4

11.' Periodically attending universitrsummer-session:or evening clatses. 36
T 26 5,7 . . 7 .,. 0 1

12. Engaging in professional eblic service" activities. '' I .37.
2 , /Z . . 26 r g

13, Obtaining a' PhD.,in mat ratics.S't4./ 9 "
38

14.. Obtaining an.f.d.D. or Dr. .of Arts in one of the existin programs 39

7iigned for tiro -year college teacbers. 4:
t
r

e _-,.

of
. 4*

15. Obtaining a doctoral degree in an especia1y designed new program --
a program not presently available, but one which would addrest
the read needs oftWo-year college faculty

. /7 5/ 2
16: Accepting sdministrative work on he campul.

O .: . ,, 6
. . / /

1-7.: Rein ved' in the Work pf pro essionalsrganizations.

18. Other t ties or:qualities that you think are important?
(rpeclfY)

= _ i'

33

a.

41

42
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IV. Characteristics of an 'Ideal Doc oral- Program.

Suppose you are being asked to recommend the deign on an "ideal" doctbral
degree,program for the training of two-year college mathematics teachers.
Such a program presumagply would involve course work, perhaps an internship
and some kind of tthesis. In your answers twthe following questions we ask
ybu to specify the kind and amount of each of these elements.

.14"S'Cillkirse Work - DistriBUtion 4,

istiMate/the fraction of the course work which should be devoted to each of
the listed areas. State each to nearest tenth: 0, 1/10, 2/10, etc.

.203 1.. Pure mathematics at the level of introductory ,grac.9/!7uP2rms:
3// 0 4b0 3.fre 4fra 740 to 94°

11 22 36. 20 11, 3 C7 0 a,a1I2. 2. ?Ure mathematiat at the level of advanced courses and research

40 7 Z
.089 3.. 1j4stary of mathematics.

co 0 0 -0120 4., Math matios ed c ion for ossible coursei) see below).

o 0 0
0

13 .1/9 20 S
at

2. P 0 0 0 0.083 5.. Rysial earthoscirce courses which use mathematics.
0, 0 0 0,061/- 6. Biolofical and social science courses which use mathemati

,(

'lg. 3 6' 't 0 0 0 0 0.10 3 7. p7atiaicsi, opyatgonsoreseal-17h.
.1.02. 8. Cpmpu,ter. science.scic.

lb b7 Is 1 o 0 , a 0 o o
.ofyi- 9., Cjassical a_pplied Mathethatic§.

.34, So 1Z. Z I 0 4 .\ 0 0 ' 0
.01210. her.(1,(speci.fyl

Co 0 f 0 0
;02.6 ( WA a ccour,-#.41 .:c-or, There were. prokolitnis allot p.eop I t foleolons

for ttles41.- 2u4stions.)
Course Work -, Specificg \"

CS.

direc41045

There follow-s a list of several courses (mainly, mathema.tics education) which
some hive advocated incorporating into the program. Please categorike each

' as:

A.

B.

C.

ShOuld definitely be included.
Optional" but strongly encouraged.
Acceptable, but should not displace more important topics.

F. Not acceptable.
G. No REPLY.

- 11. Methods course in
luding

30
arithmet i_c)

b
.12. A course' or seminaIson mathematical writing.
13. Histpry of mathematics and the use oPhistorical information

zie the classroom.' 30
14. Course an the use of technology in mathemaiths

15.
Z

e.g., assisted initructioni
2 5eaching o problem solving.

(Polya's heUristic approach, which emphasizes the motive and
thurpose of the variS ous stepl in a sOlution to a problem).

I
Teaching techniques (like discovery, expository and heuristic
approaches with direct applications to teaching two-year
college mathematics courses).
403 314. -1 16

(Continued on next page)
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the teaching of remedial mathematics.
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2 4 *%

16.

teaching.
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.

17: Curricular design and_textrok evaluation,for two-year co eges..
21 36 36 - I.

18. Testing and evaluation (with concrete.apPlications to two- 'ar

college milihematics courses).
de zg 3- A, .

19. Learning_ heories-and psychological aspects of teaching
mat hematics.
21 o7 . 33 6 .3

20. A ssminar in two -year college teaching in which classroom

teaching is videotaped and discus4td.
'.0 35

21. Othersuggestions?
3 6

(specify) '

Teaching Internship

'; 22. As a'condition or receiving a graduate degree should a person be
required to have a practical teaching experience (either in high
school, two-year college or'as a teaching'assistant)?

Yes No (cirCle one) tit S.Cnv

76? Z?
.

23. Do you think that-a meaningful.inter ship could be devised for a

person whd..1,e,..already an experienced eacher:

Thesis.

Yes No

'ti 23
Don't know

?Li

(circle one)
MSS/ NG-

°/

We have listed below 4 number of thesis project areas--some traditional,
some more novel. We would like your judgement: which of these are the most

;valuable- -and appropriate experiences for- a two -year calrege-mathemati!cs

teacher? Mark each as:

A. -Br (or tied for best)--of greatest (value.

B'. Second best (or tied for second).

C.1 Ateptable; but of lesser value. \

F. Not pagllyuseful for a two-year college ,teacher.
G. MoSs044;

24,,- Standard research Ph.D. thesis in mathematics or applied

mathematics.ly 3z. 3g
Standard educational research doctoral,thesis (e.g., an Ed.D.
dks1 sertation

2em3
ziphasing

1712

naedu6atiol statist?)..
/ ,

z 0

26. The' so-called expository'.survity, in which an area of the

mathematics research'literature reworkedreworke and arranged in
\

a connected account.1 (A common type of theSis for Dr. of Arts,

ndand for.some special'Ed.D. and Ph.D. program .

/6 zs
An_histofical survey (as sometimes found in D . of Arts

pryrams, etce..4
!;0 /6 ;\

28.' Designing a learning module, or a 'segment of 4two-year
colalege:course4 and testing this with students,
51

29. Writing a text ook for two

ptne
37

-year college use. \

\1.4 IS
r (specify

43
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What doyouthink is the.Most appropriate.name for the degree Rrogram
which you.have-outlined? =- .

Q. Ph.D. 0 Ed.0.- 0 Dr; Arts

ZO .26 37
32. General comments on doatoral program?

t= f

U Other

4

(specify) MISSING

'V. Professional Incentives

Faculty Advancements
.

.

Below are listed some professional, activities which colleges commonly
evaluate in making decisions on faculty advancement=-fot both salary

,-. increases'and promotion to higher rank or to..higher salary scale. Please.'
_gives_your-own View-of-how important eath-of-the-fallowing-is-at-yourAinsti-
tution, rating as: 4

. .

i

A. Very impottant for-most facUlty;'very heavily weighted in
advancement deciSions. 4

4 *. .

B. While not essential for. all faculty, thiS can have significant .1 ,

. impact for advancement of some.' '

C. Taken into account, but relatively small impact on advancement..

'D. -Little or no effect on advancement,
3

E. l'itSSWG . .

1. Years of service.
57 2if . JZ 1.1. 3

, 2. Classroom..teachling performance.ys. 18 zo /11 14 ,

3:. lexthook writing,' .

V . 19 31
i

. z/6 3
4. Giving talks at mathematics meetings.

.

. 18
. le'

5. Journal publications on classrobm ac8tivities.
(e.g., Two-Year College Mathematics jburnal, MATYC journal, etc.)
i- . i g , YO -. aV 4

1 6. Reiearch.
_- /At

.

31 so 3
7. Campus administration and committee work.

i5 asf
21;. it

-8. Pliticipatilyitin work of professiorl organizations.of
. zy

9. Public service in asprofessional capacity.
3 32

10. Community service.
3 1? 37 38. 3

11. Attending lectures and Aeminars.
4 Zo v2 30' 4'

12. WingaddiWal.courspg for credit..

13. Obtaining a doctoral degree.
, 40 . 17

.

714. Other .(specify)
4

44
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. 78

79

80
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5

8

10
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44 Page 8 M4Ssin5 (rare ceded 0
Time Consti-dints.'

164/ 15. How many class - hours per week do you teach mathematics.,

(include overloads, 4night courses, etc.)
i

IS33 16. How many hours'per-week .do you spend outside of the classroom

on professional mathematics Activities:- . '. /

4/17: How-do .you spend summers? .0 Teach; '0 Work; ,!
- (check one or-more) - it . 6

. El Attend summer courses;
G

Problems in the college /

1
E] Other

Below a'e some commonly cited problems of some two-year college faculty:

Please rank each as follows:
P 1

A. This has been a major and continuing'problem for me.

B. This is a minoD irritant.' 1.

C: This is no problem for me.
rk' hicsima

18. Coping -with of-remedial mathematics.-
SI 37

student's.19. ,Teaching unmotivated students.
37 ite 13 /

20. Wing to co er much more material than most students can absorb.

21 Lack of stimu ation, due to ther'elementary /level and repetitive-

ness of courses.
/

22. Lack of stimulation'from colleagues.
n ,---''-

23.
11. gl lto i

enHaving too little time and ergy available for professional
activities outside the classroom:
Z3. . \37 i I

re
/

24.--Lack Of incentive or ward for professional growth.'
21 f 3 3 43 2.

25. Other (specify)

/

VI. entification

Circle those of the follo ing journals

a. Mathematical Monthly

b. MATYC Journal Sit

c. Two-Year College ,Math Journal 51

d. SIAM 'Review ir

e. Bulletin of AMS

f. Proceedings of AMS Lk
AA

g. Science Magazine (..)

h. Scientific AMetican

which you regularly examine.

i. Math Magailne //

MathGazette

Math /reacher SZ

School Science and,Mathe-
matics 3

Mathematics Teaching 5

o. Science News 4
Other' (specify) iSp.

14 15

16 17

18

3S
.6 5.

/44
C8

a-6 9

!.-4 7

CE'd I
5

20

21

22

23

24

25

26 27

'28

30 I 31

32 33

34. 35.

36 37'

38 39

.40
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2. Circle those of-the following activities in which you are,involved:

Attend at least one professional conference per year.773 I,
Speak at'profeSsional conferences. 10.

_Give talks on math to community and student groups outside ,

of class. V.t .. .

rite, journal articles..42,

e. lave. written a textbAe. a
f. Participate in professional

- seminars at your 'school' or
nearby college or university. 3 ?
Have taken a. university course for credit within the. last
:?

two years. 5 w

h. Have obtained an a4vancel- degree within the .last two years. 1! .

i. Work on challenging math problems unrelated to classes You
are 'teaching. gl g 4 .

j- Work on a reseafch project. 19
.k, Active in a professional organization. ac,

,. 1. Other professional activities outside of classroom and
administrative ,responsibilities ?' (specify) / 3

a.

' b.

c.

d.

g

At a

46 34 S.,O
IA 43 to 1. I

6a is 4 l I

al ye, 18. t Z
ilk/ 31 /0 c 't

441 3S Of o
ft 6 2- 1..

4

Some faculty in two-yearicolleges bemoan the fact that, theyZare
called, upon to teach statistics and yet have never formally studied
statistics. They cite the fact that few graduate programs in mathe-
matics even,require, course work in statistics. Others complain that'
teaching remedial courses such as arithmetic can be. very difficult
and wish that they had been exposed to meaningful methods courses in
the teaching of remedial ma6Lematics.

Below is a' list of mathematics courses which are sometimes taught in
two -,year colleges. P1 ase categorize each as follows:

A. J feel entirely secure about my qualifications to teach this
course.

B. I- can 'handle this course, but would do, it better if I had an
opportunity- to study some appropriate background materialopportunity
(either mathematical, scientific, or pedagogical).

C. I don't feel qualified to teach this subject.

D. None of \the above (explain briefly in space below).
E. PhSS046.

The courses:

Elementairy probabi lity $3) Vi 2/2-

I.

Use of handtheld. calculators

Statistics 1-0 13 SS IIII Computer programming

Finite,math STLali IS 1

Linear programming,01:5;

Mathematics for, financial/fit Calculus

Business mathematics Ygly32-,17,

Linear-algebre 77i Zi /.

Ig.thmetic 2i '12/ Intermediate algebra,'

46/

Technical mathematics

Math for liberal arts

Differential eqUations

EleMentary algebra

45

41

42

43.

44

45

46

47.

48

a 51

52,

53 54

55 5f

57 5f

59 6(

61 6:

63 '6,

65 6(

67 E,
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Have you ever participatedVnNSF institutes? Yes Ej No rtiss,'NG

Number of summets? 2.66 Nupber of academic years? 1

Fresasncia6 b04144 . Pnal 1410<)1141 kteSo 6!)

. If you have attended NSF institutes, please appraise the impact:

Yes:1
sS9%

Yes 0
yes D

No 0 The NSF institutes were, ,,a factor, in my move from

4 teaching high school to teaching in the two-ye r

-colleges.

No 0 The institutes were a factor,,in my decision to

91. get a Master's degree.

.No The institutes had a significant influenc- on my

13 development..

Yes 0 No 0 The institute program has proved to'be of only

2.1.,. 79 ,modest importance to me in my subsequent career;

1_ 29 90 .0
Other c'oth 2ments: s e,

270 o's exciatta A 6-3
3- 2'1 ea / - 63

S- 7

. .
VII- i*Ur fr e 9
is 1 "2-= 7 .z- S

4- 4 3 -v '3 -:- z

7 - I
Your name-(oPtiorm-1-}

7. Institution ,at which you teach

8. Teaching .full-time or -paft-time

9. 411.00 Age

Fie t4assin 3
10. Sex 7/ 42/ 8

11. Years of teaching experience: 9,0S at two-year c011ege level

5.25 at high school level

3,63 Other (specify)

3.69 Years. of professional non - teaching experience (specify type
of ,work) .

9os 0.4ch co.tuarn am. for ab enthveciaajt6,
13. MoSt advan d degree earned: (Fill'in each relevant column):

69

73 4.

74

4:75

176
,

78
7.9

80

Highest degree
In

Math Applie Math
In

-Stat

In

Computer
Science

In

Math.

Ed

In .

Operatlions

Research

In

Other
(specify)

Fth .1), 3.8 O 2.Z 2 2.3
.Ed.D. .1,, 1,0 0 2,6 (7
Dr. Arts .2 INS 0
Master's, plis
at least an -

year of course-
'work

ie 3 1 1 9:a . 7 53

H.A. or M.S. 2.-C,,?.. 24 9.5 ,,e)
'Special Master's
e.g., MAT, MST

,,
&to

.
247 /.3

B.A. or B. 6
.

.1 2.6 1 41,9

Other a 3.0 1,z /.2
27.7 ¶2,. 3 16.7 9S.At 71,0 98.0

.4/

4

6. 7

8 '9
10 11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

76

77 .
78

79

80



AN INQUIRY INTO THE GRADUATE4RAINING NEEDS
OF OYEAR COLLEGE TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS

General Instructions

The purpose of thisAueStionnWre is to elicit the views of two-year -colleget
.-mathematics teachers on the graduate training needs ofthq;profession-7botti in.
advanced degree programs and.in continuing education such:=As summer institutes, ;

and short courses. The project is sponsored by. the National Science F9u4dation
and the Rocky Mountain Mathematics Consortium. Its resultS.Will be wislilrodis-,
leminated through the professional organizations, with the hope of encouraging
feforms'in existing graduate programs and enhancing opportunities for continued
training,

For the survey. Fesults toibe truly Irepresentative:Nit is essential that
..there be a high ,percentage return of the quetionnaires. Please fill yours out,
Though theAuestionnaye may appear formidable, it will require only about 20
minutes of your time.

To inSurtiotfilkrivacy of your. Answers, please put Your completed'question-
naire. in the envelope, seal it, and turn it in. II #

. Continuing Education

Indicate your, degree of interpst in each of the following as:
(A) Strong, (B) Moderate, (C) Slight, or (D),None

,

eitegAiS564
1

L

....

"short. Attending a ' course"A(3to 5 days) giving an intensive
survey of sametopic of interest to you professionAlly.

2. Attending a33n evening^course at
/
a nearby university.

40(/ /ar 2-
3. Attending a summer session at a university.

11,r Attending siiles;iveTummer's'eAions requiring a period of.
* ft ;If

independent study during the Intervening.aCademic year.

5. Spending an3Aademiefikaf (sabbatical) at a
'
.ultiversity.

32 .--:

S2- . a 2 4 // .

2^
6.. Undertaking an advanced degree, if the work bould_be completed

in one academic year plus a number of suMmer sessions..
..

/e-. . 7 Av
required7.,:, 'Undertaking an advanced.degree, this.returning.tb

graduate school .for two or more_academic years.
G. 7 ..

a
9 JER 4')

Participatingit faculty exchange ptogram.among two-year
cofes.'.

v 7 / :3 . /9 2.:
.9. Other ideas for continuing eaucatianf

41. .S:Z14.i
le

.

-t.

Coding .(*)

1

2

3

4

8

C

&

(*) The spaces in the right hand column of each page are for the use of the
coder in processing the questionnaires. Meese do not write in this column.

48 .
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!4

-Suppose you,were offered the pclitunity to spend a summer attending lectures at

a university, and that external dthitplties.,-financial problems, family

conflicts, -eic.--had.been resolved so that you might go.

10. We've listed.12'alternative.waysofusing.the.summer. Please giVe a prefer-

ence ordering (1st, 2nd, and 3rd'choices only) of how.you would like to .

spend the time.: .'

CliokeS . .4.
F.P

/ 2. 3 Rirst Choice Second choice Third choice
.. . .

/..1 ../ /1 a. Getting
,

-ideas)bn innovations in subject matter -Content and ciass-
r technique directly applicable. in your own classes.

,

C/ 7 6 b. Attending lectures and sem at deal with some of the practical
'pedagogical issues in two- r college teaching, e.g., the prOblems
of remediation. s.rs

. ..

0?, :41 11 Taking mathematicS courses- which treat from an advanced standpoint
,some of the topic's whiCh you %have been teaching on a more
elementary level. .

'7-10'-
) v

rs-t-1-11--king-courses:--des-igned-te-Sitilk----how-.how -the mathematics yott-teach may'

be applied to science and engineering fields which are of interest
to your students.

,
, .

I, 17 /3 e Taking courses in areas'of the "mathematical sciences" which are
unfamiliar to yOU, (statistics, computer science, or operations
.research may be in this category).

7 h3 /.'7f. Taking courses,, not in mathematics but in related sciences with a
strong mathematical basis, e4.,,,physics; Ovulation biology,
theoretical economic , hanagLment,science.7

ci. n 'Y
Taking- Advanced m ematics courses related to ur Professional
mathematica in erests, though not hecesarily r levant to
courses you. h. ''

Taking pait in a teaching, experiment.A 6 h
/9 rt. /6-i. Taking part in a project which will involve applying.maothematics

in some "real word" problem-solving effort.

7 1 a,i. Working on research (thesis or post-doctOral).

2 -a 2:4: D something..Doing. somethin only remotely relatedttrbathemaitics."
r

o o 21. Other (specify)

o 0 4/ fl S3i fly
actd p4"-ced-cles

ii.. Would you prefer (check one):

ece cola.

A

30 ED Formal courses, with examinations and college credit toward a
. degree,

dr

1/07 El Lectures and seminars attended informally without college credits
(With the award of a certificate of having completed the program).

49

9 10.

ir- 12

13. 14'

15
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II. Basic Preparation of two-Year College mathematics teacher.
t.

Fully 5/6 of two-year college mathematics_faculty.held Master's degrees:.
Of course the content of various programs can diffeiyastly.

'Please indiate the relative importance to a minimal prorgram .of inclusion
of theitems below.

W
.

; ro

.

Characterize each as:

47

sential--every two-:yea i College
background.

B.( Very. important.

C. Of'OihOr impOrtance, though of somec.value.

D. thiimportant.

E. Inappropriate.
'F, 1.116.siriq

'1. Teaching experience or a teaching internship.
'a.

Courses in-?ure mathematics through _advancelculus and
aOtract a-oebrag7bra. z 0 ;.

3. At least two year..:long sequences of courses in applied mathematical
fences (e.g.,.statistics and computer,science)..

.59' 0 a_.curses in mathematic! education.
bq a 6 /3

5.''A ooursemhich examines the development of'and current issues,
in the twc-year colleites.

A course in the.histw of mathematics.
2,

6.

, acx 2 2- . 2

teacher 'should haVethis in

7 az . /3 2_ 2....7. Su poking courses in ysical. ssiences.

i
4'3 .4 c) 174'

8.. Su yorting'courses-in biological arid7secial sciences..
o ' 32. 57 1 +Z9.. Seminal. on mathematics writing.

,./7 44 3c) 4 a...-1 0 . Master's tnesis.
l7 3'

11. 'Other items which you consider torbe important, in.a.minimal
program? (please specify)

,

50

16

1-7:-

18

19.

2C.

21

22

23

24

25
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III. .Characteristics of a Professional Two-Year College Mathematics'Teacher.

How important dO you consider each of the follOwing professional activities
Or.qualities ffor the profession in general and not necessarily for yoUr

. self as an, individual). AlanIC:each as:

(A) Essential; (0 VeryimpOrtant: (C)-DeSirable; (D) Unimportant% and

.(E) Inappropriate. (F)-1142 reply
j'

7 ,

1.11egardingoneselfprimarilyasateacher.
so 37 7 2_ 2 '2-

2. Beingwilling to teach remedial Mathematics, including
. 0
3.. Being able to move- toin new areas of -teaching

evolveS.
q3' 2.-

.. 1/ -. o 0
4. Publishing papers in. re§earch journals.

7 7 43 4/
5.

A.

arithmetic.

as the curriculum

2-

Publishing articles on matters related to classroom teaching.

6. Publishing textbooks.

7.- Letning-neWnathematic. throu hleading or attending lectures..

3 400 2. 0

g,,,, /3H.' ,(0.3 o 0-
8. Working outside class with students; for example, giving. special

talkS. or acting as..faciplty advisor for a Student mathematics club.
9. 4./ 4/. a

9. Havingexperience'in applying mathematics to "real world". problems.
0
'mathematical

0 0 , 0
10. Maintaining interest tm problem-solving (such as

. difficult prolilems from textbooks or mathetatics magazineS,
"problems posed by colleagues).

7'. :59 . Y3 , 7.- 0.

11. Periodically attending university summer session or evening classes.
.----1-- 4 ay.- C./ 62

12. Engaging.in rofessional. "publicservice'
0 /

.5-4 24.
13. Obtaining a h.D. in manemetics.

'eft
Or

14.

15.

4, 4,
' activities.
4 2-

. 6 0
Obtning anlEd.D.. or V:' of Ara2in one ofothe existing programs
designed for two-year college teachers. Lt / &:

7 2. 4 20 -
degree

.13 -T- .
45

.

Obtaining a-dOctOral degree in an especially designed new prograM--
a program not presently available, but one which would address
the real needs of twa-year college'faculty. .

/1 ,

4./1' 32-
Acc ptang administrative work on the campus.

..;L /5 33 4.;.1 9 o
Being involVed in the work of professional 'organizations.

.1-4., // ,'.

Oder activities or qualities' that yin' think are important?

(specify)

UNIVERSITY OF. CALIF.

LOS ANGEL

MAY 1 8 1979

CLEA, ,JGHOUL. r UR
AMR COLLEGES

.4

26

. 27'

.28

_29
30

31

32

33

34

-\ 35

36

37

'38

39

40

41
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IV. tharacterlstics of an Ideal Doctoral Program.

Suppose you are being asked to recommend.the'design on an "ideal" doctoral
degree program for the training of two-year college mathematics teachers:
Such a program presumably would involve course work,"perhaps an internship
and.some kind of thesis., In your answers to the. following questions we ask
you to spedify the

0
kind and amount of each of these elements.

Course Work - Distribution

Estimate the:fraction of the course
the listed areas. . State. each to

'42 '43/0
1. PUre mathematics at the

/5 PI gel. 43
2. Pure mathematics, at the

semina .

3. ta
d0 2_ .7.

story.of mathematics..

work which should'be devoted to each of
nearest tenth: 0, 1/10, 2/10, etc.

.tio Aro
ror

level o introductory graduated Courses'
1.3
level of advanced courses and research

1

4.
&0: ,76 .1../

hematiCsgucation 4for possible Courses see below).
aft .4- gt

5. rnysical and earth ?ciente courses which use mathematics'.

Bi4eloirl and social science courses which 'use mathematics.'

7.. itatistits, operations research.
/7 St 27- 2'8. Computer science.
A I 70 45' ,

9. Classicasr) l applie4 mathematics.

10. ;!...

er Clpecify) ,,
''

Ceos.).4,4e.cli

Specifics 1.Course Work

51

inicsv

43 c

44 '

There followsa list of several. courses (mainly mathematics education) whk;c'h
some have advocated incorporating into the, program,. Please categorize each
as:

A. Should definitely be included..

B. Optional but strongly encouraged.

C. Acusable, but should not displace more important topics

F.- Notagzeptable.
G. 410 re 54

. 11. Methods course in the teaching of remedial mathematics.
(including arithmetic) .. ,'

12. r' - 30 on ....- 7 '' .4,
cOurse or sempar on mathematical writing,
/ a 4r4,13. History of mathematics and the

9
use of:historipal information

in therclassroom. .441" . 0 .. '51
14, Aase on of technology.. MathematiCsieachin.

., g.
(2e. ,26 comau te r as. sAiste d inst ru C t i o n),

15, Teaching ofqproble Slving. It

Oolya's,heuristic approach, which emphasizes the-motive and
41h purpOe.of the various:steps in.a solivr to.a problem).

0 4ND /g gl-
16. aching techniques (like discovery, expository and heuristic

approaChes. with direct applications to teaching fwo-vear
,

college mathematics courses).
i 32- /S7 . 4) 171 'k.

`(Centinued-on next page)

52

45

46

'47'

48

49

51

S2

53

54

^55

56

57.

58
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17. Curricular design and textbook evaluation for two-gear colleges.
l'i ,S9 33 6

48. Testing and evaluation twith concrete applications to two-year
college mathematics courses).

Learning
IQ .3 3 //' 54

19. theories and psychological aspects Of teaching
mathematics.
.2 eq .2. X. // 44

20. A Seminar in two-ye college teaching in which classroom
teaching is videota ed and discussed.
VA. // 14 4

21. Other suggestions?, (specify)

1 Teaching. Internsh ip

22. As a condition for receiving a graduate degree should e persOn be
required to have a practical teaching. experience (either in high
school, two-year col-lege or is a teaching assistant) ./

Yes No (circle one) MiSS/h4:12
..

.78- 2.0
,

23., Do you think that a meaningful internsh4 'could 'T devised for a
person who is already'an experienced tekchel

Yes No

0--

Thtsis

Don' know (circle one)

MiSsihq
-2_ I

We ,.have listed below a number of,thesis'project areas- -some traditional,
some more novel. We would like yOkAUdgement: which of these are the most
valuable and appropriate experiences. for atwo-year college mathematics
'teacher? Mark each as:

,
A. Best (or:tied for

.

best)--of greatest value.

B. Second best (or. iied'for.seCond).

C.Acceptable-but of lesser value.

F. Not regally useful for a two7yearZpollege teacher.

G. Missing
24..Standaid. research' Ph.D... theSiS in mathematics'or applied

)

mathematics.
2.4 /7- 3.3

25. 4tandardeducationalresearch.doctoral. thesis (e.g., an-Ed.D.
sdissertationleM0hatizing.educational statistics).
- 2.2.. 32. ..32.

-26.. The so-called .expository. survey, in which an area of the
mathematics research literature:iS reworked, and arranged ih:
a:connected aotount t(A Common type of thetis for Dr. Of'Arts,
and fOr some Special Ed.D. and.Thip. programs)
;J.5".", .., .u .X.)
mien historicaarsurvey (as sometimes foundln Dr. of Arts.

'44
programs, etc.) ,

Designing a' earning module, 'Or a.7segment cifi two - year
college course, and.testing this'with students.

'Ai104.te).10hook or wo-year co ege use.34V f 'If2

30. 04er(*Fieciiy)- At,

.53

59

60

63

64

67

9

70
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31. What do you think is the most. appropriate name for%the degree program
which you hiVe outlined?

11:] ph.D. 0 Ed.D. Arts. F-1 ottier (specify)411kil,c/:

z Z. 30

,

32. General comments on\docioral program?

r

V. Professional Inceritives`

Faculty Advancements
. .

BelOw are listed some professional activities 'whia-colleges commonly
evaluate :in Making decisions on faculty advancement--for both salary
.increases and proMotion to shigher,rank.or to higher salary scale. Phase ,

Jive your own view of how important,each°---of-the-f011owing-is at-your insti
tut.ion, rating as': ,

4:...o/
A. VS:Ty important for most:faculty; very heavily. weighted in °

advancement decisions.
,:

. : ,

B. While not essential for all faculty, this can have significkit
impact for advancement, ofusome. .,. :

C, Taken intozaccount,' ilt telatiVely small impact on advancement..

'b. 'Little or no.effect on advancement:
,

E, PI isstn 1
1. ''yparS of service.

--7,--- 3
is 2. dassroom teaching performance.

\ Te t oo wri ing..,4 tip lc '116 ,^s / 3 . . /3
',L- . 2-g -37 80 (es

4. Giving talks at mathematics meetly.
0 ' A I/ 4Z . 6

5: Journal public
1

dtions'on classroom activities
(e.g., Two-Year College MathematiCs Journal. MATYC
it SS- -33 ..kik

6. Re
7

a rch.
: 2.-2- . 30 3.6"

7.: CAM us adminis ration land committee work.
a 3 22- I , 7

.8. 'Participating ;1 work. of rofessiona3lorgaizatiobs.

53

71

74

7-775
7677
78

) .79

80

Journal , etc..)

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

a 3 t7
. ,

Public service in a professional capacity. 7
.2. . a.2. tiff ao

Community service; $

0 . . 30
Attending' lectures and'seminars.
40 Q2-, 37 30

Taking additiona /.courses.for credit.
(./' . . .- /5- .' ia,

Qataining a doctoral degree.
35U
Other (specify -,. //

7

1

2

3

4

5

9

10

11

12

13

`Pp,

A./





. oiha4. pOssibilOies were eocieci by
se:1- o

54 Page 8 Missing were COCI.C1

Time Cdnstraints

.1/515: How many.elasshours per week do you teac mathematics.
Witglisit (iffclude overloaqs, night courses, etc.)

40
....

IN 16.,,Ho many hours pe,week do you spend outside of .the clastroom
. ofessional.matheMatics activkties.

17 ti do yogi spend summers?. El:Teach; Eeork;
(check one or.more).

N
t ,

. E Attend summer courses ; E] k,Other
d -\

Problems in the college.
, . t

BOom are some comorily,4ted-problems of-some two-year college faculty.
Pli'ase rank-each as:follows:.

, ;,.. ,

0

This has been a malor.and continuing problem forme.

1

A.

B.

. C
D
18.

19.

20.

.

VI. Identification

This is a minor,irritant.

This is no,problem" for me. ,

H45iin
Coin with the mathematics..

4.2..
Teaching un-motiv,d stusents..

iffing tR cgg much more material than most

level and repetitive- _224U6
.Lak of itinat toion, due the -elementary
'ness of courses.

students'can.absorb.

14 15

_17

18

a. 8 7

b

e. 0 A

ci '22- w.

a-6 /3
A.-0 ill
dv-ci / 3
b-a
b-de_j19

20

21

22-
/

.1,14/of stigrtion,froollegnel.l.
.

At-

23. ..Having tOo little time an* energy available. for professional
activities outske the' classroom: ,
4:34r . , 'MP 2.1L _

0....

24. .Lack.of incedtive or reward.for professional growth.
Xhil 3 ...11" G..'25. Ot er (specify)

.

!

Circle those'vf the following journals

a. Mathematical 'Monthly 44]

b., MATYC Journal !ro!

c, Two-Year College Math Journal'57
. g.

d. .SIAltRevrew
e

e. Bulletin of AMS,20

f. Procetdings of, AMO 3
,

irence Magazine //r-

h. Scientific American 241-

4,

,

which you regulariy,examine.

i. Math Magazine .j

j Math Gazette R.'

k, Matti Teacher' .1541-:

T. School Science and Mathe-
matics4"7

"Mathematics Teaching 7

o. Science News 7/

_Other specify) 2:46
5f3

NSF

23-

24

.25

26 17,

28
--

29--7= 71

30 31

32 _33

34 35

36 37

38 39

40
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2. Circle those of the tollowing aFtivities in which you are involved:

a. Attend at least one profeisional conference per year. S5'
b. , Speak at professional conferences. 4 3

. ,
c. Give talks on math to community and student groups outside

43of class. 41 '

- d. Write journal articles. 41141, 44

e. Have written .a textbOok. I'? ..
t 45

f. Participate in professional seminais at your school or at a . - 46nearby college or university. 5-4
g.. Have taken a university course for credit within the last

two years: RI
h. Have obtained an advanced degree within the last two years. /7 _48.
i. Work on challenging math problems unrelated to classes you, i 49.

' are teaching. (17 ' ,

...j. Work- on .A, research project. V. , "50
.

Active in a professional Organization. 43 51,
1. Other professional . activiti es outside of lassroorn :a

..
52

.
' administrative responsibilities? ' (specify) // illik

55,

41

42.

3. '

12. /3 Zil 0
714 22... Li' 4,
I 3 IS A 0

47

CP

- 0 StatisticA as). 2.4).39i 0, 0. Computer la.rogramming
.

0 Finite math ' 4/.., *It $ .2, 6 Technical. mathematiCs.

:

I.,
Some faculty in tWo-year Colleges 'bemoan tneit ct that they are
called upon to teach statistics and yet have ver forMally studieoLL
statistics. They cite the fact that few graduate programs in !nether
matics even require, course work in statistics. Others complain -that
teaching' remedial 'courses such as_ arithmetic -cki be very difficult
and.-wish that. they had.teen expbsed to meaningful methods courses in
the teaching of remedial. mathematics.
Below_ a .lis 'of ,mathematics courses: which are sometimes -taught in
two -year cOlIe es., Please .categOrize each as folloWs: ...

A. I feel entirely secure .about mkqualifications---toteach this,
course. ., . .

B. -I. can handle this course,-iut would de it 'better if I had an
...,o

a ,
opportunity.to study some appropriate backgraie4d material
(either mathematical, scientific, or pedagogieal). ,

' ualifiC. . Io qdon't .feel ed to teach this subject.
D. Nqne .of the above (explain briefly in space below)..
C. MI ssing

The courses: */ .
',,

53 54Elementary probability.113.5,452 2 bie of hand -held calculators

. : 5 7 , .35 1. 6 0 X Linear programming 434 4,0) 0,4 7..' Math for liberal, arts '

27' ',104 /5 a 3 Matb.ematics for finance gii z 2;0 o Calculus .

iii, '44 i 0 2- _____ BusinEs,s mathematics. 44.,214q,42 2b Differential equations
6 0 2,_ Lineal- algelcra ,a

i -7{,
Li -0

#

fs, 2_, Elementary algbra
-Fr , -A n 2. Arithmetic Intermediate algebra

55 56

_57_58
59 60

61 62

63 64

65 Y66
.67 68

sk
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S6. \

-5-4, . LP i '2j
4. Have you ever participated in NSF institutes?

. .

Yes 0 No f_:: 14i,sitie7, 69

.4.. .
1 .

(4ie.gar) )'
.

.

Number pf%,summers? 2 NUmber of academic years? I:. '70 71

-..S, If you have attended NSF institutes, please appraise the riMpact
.

'Yes 0 No 0 'The'NSF institutes were a factOr in -my move from
teaching high.-school to teaching in the two -year

colleges._

Yes 0 No(_
,

The institutes were a factor in my decision to
get a Master's degree -.

.

. .

_

Yes 0 El The institutes had 1 significant influence on my
--. mathematical development. ..

Yes Q. The institute prograin has proved to be ,of only
modest importance to me in my subsequent career.

tither /comments:
°

6. Youf name (optional)

7. institution at which yOu'teach

8.. Teaching full-tiMe 0
,

or pa4ft-time 0 z,
<35 37 . Male kniede Missing

9. Age $4-*S 46 , 10., Sex To ,.5r 4
. ..k. t if..5 /3 , .

(median/ 11.
..,0

Years of teaching experience: 7. at two-year college level

Ar at high school level

.

12. Years of prof4ssionai non - teaching experience (specify type
of wOrk).

A_ 0AI(s:city)

13. Most advaqced degree earned: in each relevant, column)
(absoldefe 4equehcy.)

73 '

74

75

-76
,77

78

79

1

' /

Highest degree
In

Math
In.

Applied Math
In

Stat

In

Computer.
Science.

Math
Ed

In In .

Operations
Research

In

Other
(specify)

Pii,D. 2s 4 1 2 4

Ed . D.

Dr; Arts

.Master's plus
.at least one
yearsof course-
vork-

-
-

y

s
°

M.A. or M.S. . .

.

Special Master's
e.g., MAT,.NBT

B..A. or B.S. .

,

Other - _

9

8 9

10 . 11

12

1

14

15

16. -

'17 17

18"

76.-

.77

78

79

80






